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VOL. 5. TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1879. WHOLE NUJMHËB, 211.
LISTENING.
Her white hands flashed on the strings, 
Sweeping a swift* and silver cord,
And wild and strong the great harp rings 
Its throng of thro Doing notes abroad ; 
Music and moonlight tnake. a bloom 
Throughout'iho rich and sombre room.
Oh, $weët the long and shivering swells ;
And sweeter till the linger flow— 
Delicious as remembered bells . ,
I : Dying in distance long ago,
When evening winds from heaven were 
, I -, Jt blow,,;
And the" heart yearned for things un­
known. 4 ; |  ( |  ;
Across the leafy window place 
Peaoe fills the stainless sapphire deep. 
One sentry star in outer space 
¡¡His quenchless lamp lifts, half asleep ; 
Peacè bteodsiwhere falling?; waters Mow.: 
Peace where the heavy roses blow.
And on the w indl -ss atmosphere 
Wait all the fragrances of June ;
The summer night is hushed to hear 
The passion of the ancient tune ;
Their why those sudden tears that start 
And wh'y this pieYSéd arid aclifng heart?
Ah. listen ! We and all our pain 
Are mortal, and divine tlie song !
Idly oui- topmost height we gain ;
It spurns the height we gain ;
Seek in the heavens its splendid mark, I  
And we fall backward in the dark !
Miss Armstrii’s Homicide.
A  S C IE N T IF IC  B U T  J E A L O U S  L O V B it 
S E T S  A T R A P  W H IC H  P R O V E S  TO) B E  
t h e  j a w s ,  o f  D E A T H *  A N D  “ | n  
W H IC H  H E  H IM S E L F  JS  C A U G IIt M
(tinn I'lHiH-ieco Argonaut.)
A few weeks ago some workmen en 
gaged in removing an old mansion on 
the Coner of California and Mason 
streets were considerably puzzled at 
finding a  number of copper wires con 
necting the bath room with the, room 
above, TM ow ners of the property 
were eqiiatty puzzled, having rievei 
before known of their existence.. . The 
wires were removed, and nothing 
more thought of the inatte i. Tiris*re- 
calis to my mind an . incident which 
many will now rememlier :
On the 14th of July, 1862, a Profess 
or Crafty was found dead in the bath­
room I have just mentioned. Crafty 
was well known among scientific men 
as a professor of ¡chemistry, and, be 
sides, had a large circle of accqriaint- 
ances in this city. He was supposed 
a t the time to have committed suicide, 
and his death furnished a three days' 
sensation for the press. The accounts 
in four leading rie'wlpajfeîs niatêrialîy' 
conflicted, which made the matter all 
tiie more interesting to the pu I dim All 
agreed, however, ' with a singular 
unanimity of opinion, that he m*- 
dfcKl. Even the ‘Call,’ while not 
positively admitting his demise in the 
article. V irtually: conceded it in 'tin 
head lines.
Crofty, when found, was lying in the 
bath, cove, ed with wounds of so curi 
ousa nature that no one cdiild explain 
how they came to be inflicted. They 
were deep, rag ed and gasping, and 
there was no instrument found, in the 
room with w’hich they might have 
been made. Even the detectives who 
visited the scenes of Crofty’s death 
shook their heads and were a t sea. 
Those who discovered thehody rouiid 
the door securely fastened from the in­
side, and were obliged to burst it 0pëi4 
The room had no other 
egress or ingress. U ; ;
‘Suicide,’ remarked one of the 
porfiers.?
•HowMiaWe those woüridl on tfie 
back?’ asktd a detectjve.
‘Who else was here?’ responded the 
journalist. And neither man h id any­
thing to saÿ.
|  id A- post: mortem revealed nothing 
new, except that the physician had 
found a state of the blood which they 
could not satisfactorily account for;
'n s  was frozen,’ said a young physi- 
eian, whose opinion seemed to have its 
foundation only insurnfisei 
‘You seem to bave fpi gotten that? 
this is July,’ remarked an '  elderly* 
eentleman connected with the Uni­
versity:
, ,S!,e .be.wspapere yitsfl with eaclhl 
othAr building tip- ingénions theories ; 
accounting for the affair, the GOa-one-'S 
jdry found a  verdict of suicide, for 
want of anything better, and the re­
mains were buried.
The reader who desires to get a more 
detailed account of the affair—as re­
lated a t the time—can do so by .refer- 
ing to the files of any of the city 
papers of tha t date.; In fact I  would 
produce them here did space permit. 
The main thing, however, is to clear 
‘ UP t,le mystery of Crofty’s remarkable 
death. .
II© came to the coast in 1860, and 
Was reputed to be a man of sufficient 
means to live handsomely on /the 
interest of.his money. *
- He stopped a while a t the Grand 
Oriental Hotel, and there met Edward
'means iff
ret
Dean, a young man, who, like himself, 
was a gentleman of leigiire. The two 
became intimate,' and Anally, tired -of 
hotel life ,-, they determined to seek 
qharté'is which would be more con­
genial «and home-like,-. TJiey found 
these quarters a t 'l h é  résiideiifjè'*of 
ltichard Armstrong.‘ a ' mutual ac 
qhaintance, who lived in ivery desir­
able quarters op the,corner of Cali­
fornia arid Mason streets.’ 'Before the 
costly lwbitationsof Stanford, Crock- 
pr, and other millionaires sprang into 
existence, 'Armstrong's house cam»' 
very near being called a mansion. 
Armstrong rented Crofty and Dean 
three elegaiit rpom^, partly because .he 
liked, the meri personally and partly 
tiecause he was running on a pretty 
close margin financially. The two 
found their new quarters as attractive 
as men of taste could wish. Arm­
strong was a widower, auri the three 
men had some rare old times together. 
His cellar was stocked with excellent 
whips, aii(i hi# lijopuy t.with.! books,of 
the"very rarest vintage of lfleratifré.
One evening a hack drove tip to the 
door, rind a woman, clad in wraps, 
bounded rip the steps with astonishing 
vg o r and agility, like most Western 
girls who are blessed with good health 
and animal spirits. She dashed into 
the'liall ili a style "that' seriV a pre- 
Cepitble tremor through the building, 
and fell into oh i'jArmstrinig’s arm. A 
fusillade of kisses followed.
S i t  was his daughter, Alice.
morning tife usual formalities 
of introduction were gone through 
and Miss Armstrong became one t< 
the fixtures of the place. A few days 
before her arrival Professor Crofty bad 
suggested the idea of iiying some­
where near the centre of the city 
After Miss Armstrong entered the 
house, no further allusion was; made 
to ¿tie propos^rremoval. The Professor 
began to pay Miss Armstrong the 
most devoqt attentions, and, as a 
matter of course, she fell madly in love 
with young Dean, who pain her norie. 
It is generally conceded that one of the 
most effective ways of wooing is to let 
some other man do it. The woman 
tires of the indefatigable lover, and 
the man who treats her with indiffer­
ence is soon preferred., ijopae meh 
le..rn this by experience; Dean dis 
covered it by accident.
He presently began to tu rn  his 
knowledge to excellent accounts, anjj 
£  hitter j iVrilry spnitgiiip between the 
two men. Urofty "soon " realized that 
lie was nqt the favopit» and riéver, for 
the life of him, Could ascertain how a 
woman criuid form an’ attachm ent for 
man who liadn’trthe remotest idea of 
chemistry; He forgotH iiat he was 
.somewhat, old, and that some w'omen 
dtsiike to Cast their bridal wreathes 
upon tlie snow* He finally determin- 
d tò prit his rival out of thè way, and 
sift aboutdayiug his plans.
One day I was in his room—being 
an occasional visitor—arid observed 
him busily engaged in chemical ex 
peiirnepts. -Said he: ‘Did you ever 
^realizeihat the conditions which res, 
suit in coniteliition might he produced 
chemically?’
I  confessed that I  had never given 
the subjectinucli thought.
•Of course, you understand that sud 
den evaporation causes cold.’
" I koS% nothing of the kind a t the 
time nodded assent rather than ac 
knowledge my ignorance.
‘I can produce ice instantainously,’ 
lie continued. ‘This is my assistant,’ 
pointing to au electric battery. ‘With 
a current of. say one hundred omes of 
electricity, I  can accelerate enough 
evaporation to- freeze,-instantly one 
hundred gallons of w atéi;’ 
j Here the Professor took a basin of 
water and poured in a small quantity 
of colorless liquid, ’ ‘This, is a m o n k ’ 
said lie. ‘B u t. this’—her© lie add <1 
ribput as mudi of som e^thpr liquida­
te somethfri'g else.’ *
L ' ‘.W hat is it? ’
•No one knows but myself.
I  deemed it impertinent to question 
liirii flirther. He then attached the 
wires of his battery to the water.
1 watched, ibridi interested,“ and Tie 
laM his hand on a piece of metal which 
was part of the apparatus, and the 
turning of which caused the currents 
to connect- He turned the brass 
piece, and instantly a  cloud of vapor 
rose from the surface of the water. 
Crystal shot from the sides, of the 
basin, with astonishing rapidity, and 
there was a sharp, cracking sound as 
the water expanding in it  caused a 
strain upon the basin, wl.ich pressed 
out the sides.
‘With five hundred omes,’ continued 
the Professor,. T can freeze five hun­
dred cubic feet rif water.
I  ‘left .the house much impressed ! 
with thedfseovery made by the Pro­
fessor, rind a few days afterward learn-
ed it a case of suicide. I  made a 
carefuj examination of the premises, 
and came to a different conclusion. I t  
was the hand of Alice Armstrong that 
killed Professor Crofty.
Let us go back a little. After the 
Professor realized what could be done 
with hiri^iew appliance of electricity, 
he determined to Utalize I t in the 
murder of Dezn. He hit upon the 
grand idea of freezing him in the bath.
‘She will not love him cold,?he said, 
and began to arrange his plans. Dean 
was forici of the bath. He,-retired at 
midnight. and’alWavs took a bath just 
before. The hath room of Armstrong’s 
house WaS In  excéjkionalíy ^ o d  'one. 
It was situated but a short, distance 
frorri ¿110811 it occuiHed by t he Profes­
sor arid Déan! 'Tue tank was a marble 
large in size; capably of holding four 
hundred and eighty cubic, feet of 
water. Crofty goirni-cted the bath 
roomiby means of wiiés. Qrfe entered 
the w ith by tlie  wasûeipfpe. 'H é  reach-, 
ed this unde*- the pretext of planting 
flowers, I t  Was concealed from ob­
servation by a lilar bush. The other 
was connected with the pipe which 
furnished the water. He bored a hole 
in the wall and found the pipe as he 
expected, running in the rear of the 
•mom close to tlie-floor. He then in­
creased the jaws of liis battery, and 
raised its strenght to five hundred 
iiroi's,
No,suspicion was excited by this, as 
he had beeii for months before making 
electrical experiments. His appara­
tus was fixed On a stand near the wail, 
and the wires, from it connected with 
those .leading to the bath. When the 
apparatus’ Was teHiOvéd its wires 
would lie pulled away from tlìe Others, 
and no trace would be left of the 
previous connection.
On the night of the 14th of July all 
was in readiness. Crofty laid his plans 
with nicety and deliberation. Dean 
always took a bath before retiring 
which was about midnight. In the 
morning Crofty 'had purchased two 
seats a t the Metropolitan Theatre and 
gave them to Armstrong who took his 
daughter to the play. By eight o’clock 
everything was quiet in the house. 
Crofty knew lie was safe from inter­
ruption until eleven o’clock, and per­
haps tetero
II© now began to work in earnest. 
He filled the tank with water, and then 
tested his wires over and over again. 
Everything was in splendid working 
order. He calculated that he had 
embeded his rival in ice about mid­
night, and then would turn  on hot 
water. In  the morning tln re  would 
be no trace of freezing. He rubbed 
Ins hands with delight, and then pour­
ed in the chemical proportions, where- 
lay the seciet of his discovery.
He then went tò his room and laid 
the two connecting wires of his appara­
tus side by side upon the instrument. .»It 
was now 9 o’clock. He turned till gas 
up to a full blaze to disperse the shad­
ows, took an easy chair and determined 
to read until Dean’s return. The silence 
of the house became unbearable, and the 
sultriness rif the apartment more and 
more oppressive. His excitement began 
to t  11 on him, and he was no longer 
cool.
The man who is about to kill suffei* 
more pangs tliairlie, who isaboüt to die. 
Crotty paced up and down the apart­
ment, and’ then a still iig6 fascination 
drew him toward the bath. He entered 
the room again and stood gazing into the 
motionless water in the tank’ and mur­
mured to himself : “Four hundred and 
eighty cubic feet and five hundred omes.
There was a gas jet above the tank, 
and its faint glow was reflected in thé 
water. To Crofty the - atmosphere 
seemed to have been generated in a blast­
furnace. The water lookeil cool and re­
freshing. There was yet more than an 
hour, Crofty turned the catch Of the 
door from force of habit, gild throwing 
off his plunged in. He could discSvrir 
no disagreeable trace of the chemicals, 
arid òrice more he felt tiW delightful sen- 
sation of being cool. I t was so delight­
ful tliat lie began to reflect in his mind 
whether he would not continue to enjoy 
the bath and postpone the mrU'def, 
Suddenly the hall door whs slammed!; 
he heard the voice of Miss Armstrong 
talking with her father. The pair bad 
indeed returned, having left the theatre 
because they did not wish to be bored 
with Mrs. Bowers^ hackneyed rendering 
of “Queen El zabeth-”  Passing along 
the hall, they saw the Professor’s door 
open, and the gas in fall blast.
Armstrong hated to see anything go 
to waste, and told his daughter to go in 
and lower the gas, as the room was un­
occupied. Miss Armstrong, .went in as 
directed, and her .father passed upstairs. 
While alone the -girl could not resist the 
temptation to .poll, a liti e note from her 
bosoîn and read i t  again
“ D e a r  A l i c e  :— W il l  y o u  be my w ife ?
Yours,
E dward D ea n . ’?
Dean was a young man who, when he 
had any tiling to say, said’ i t  at once, and 
stopped on reaching the point. :
She looked over the tetter about five 
minutes, and then returned it to its place 
and looked about her. Presently her 
eye fell upon the instrument connected 
with Crofty’s battery. She took up one 
of the wires,, and was about to lay it on 
the other, and see if there would be a 
shook, when her courage failed her and 
she dropped it across its mate. A spark 
flashed ou t,‘which startled her. She 
drew back, lowered the gas, and- went 
to; bed.
At the > instant the wires were con­
nected, Crofty was in the centre of the 
bath. A shock and terrible chill passed 
through his frame, and he felt a cloud of 
vapor rising from the surface of the wa­
ter and sweeping into hisfiice. Myriads 
of spear-like crystals shot out from the 
edge of the tank and converged towards 
him like so many shafts of death.
Ijle realized his situation, and daslied 
to  reach the the steps ; as he did so, he 
threw.himself: against the jagged edges 
of a sheet of ice half an inch thick. 
There was a frightful gash in his side 
from which the blood was streaming. 
He struggled» madly amid the ice and 
every throe brought fresh wounds. His 
limbs moved uo longer in water; they 
were enveloped in slush. The ice closed 
about him like a vice. He was dead.
After the evaporation of the chemicals 
the electricity no longer had any effect, 
rind the heat of the room began to tell 
upon the ice. The mass melted, and by 
4 o’clock in the morning the corpse oi 
Crofty was floating upon the surface of 
the bath. He was riot missed until 9‘ 
o’clock next morning, when Dean burst 
open the door and found him as de­
scribed.
The rest is known. The jury gave a 
verdict of suicide, and Miss Armstrong 
and Edward Dean were married on the 
22nd of the same month
Sam. D avis.
Virginia City, Nev., May, 1879.
A Married Man’s Misery.
quer­
ed of his death: The public consider- ■ read :
ready perused it about twenty times.-
A man of forty-five having a wooden 
leg and the look of one who had suffered 
long with the toothache, sat down in the 
chair vacated by the boy, and a smile of 
encouragement began f 
“ If matters don’t  mend pretty soon 
I’ll either murder her or take my own 
life.”
“ Domestic trouble, I  suppose ?’ 
iied Bijah.
• “ That’S it, sir ; and I ’m getting des 
perate. I left home thinking I’d jump 
from the dock ; brit I happened to think 
of you, and so I thought I’d ask ad 
vice.”
“ Is the bread heavy ?’*
“Blast the bread f I can stand heavy 
bread, sloppy tea", raw meat and half- 
cooked potatoes, but I can’t and won’t 
s and this infernal whining, complaining 
rind jawing afOund !”
‘‘Fellow-traveler along the tow-path 
of Time’s broad gauge Canal, I think I 
can see the point, You have been nifar 
ried about two years ?”
“ Not quite.”
“You are fifteen years older than you: 
wife ?’’ 1
“Yes—eighteen.”
“ You have a wooden leg and she_
she—’’
•‘ShO hasn't, but I wish she had two of 
’em J’’
“ Slie likes good clotlies?”
“ You bet!”
“She takes the mad whirl of society— 
$16 bonnets, reserved seats at the opera, 
$8 boots, forty-button kid gloves 'and 
trains on her dresses?”
• '“She does—that’s her to a dot ?” ex­
claimed the husband.
“ And you prefer your home—evening 
fire, newspaper, snow apples, game oi 
checkers, glass of cider, cat on the 
hearth, and so on ?”
“ That’s the sort |o’ man I am , sir, ^lid 
she harrasses me to death.’ She Von'the 
trot all day and on the gad all evening, 
and if I reriionstrate she says I want to 
make a slave of her.'’
‘•Don’t ydu go along with her to the 
theatre and parties ?”
“I used to, but for the last year she’s 
got awiul particular about my wooden 
leg ; says the public will think I was shot 
white stealing chickens.”
“ Does, eh? ¡And you sit hoirie and 
keep your heels warm by the cook-stove 
white she gallivants ?”
“The same, sir, and now what shall I 
do about it !”
Something has got to be did, and that 
right off. I ’M be hanged to Davy Crock­
et if I put up with it another day ! Yon 
are an older man than I am, and you’ve 
had three wives to my one, and I ’ll do 
She had al- just as you say about it.”
as he looked out of the window in a 
weary way. “ The man who marries a 
womm only half his age is a d.n. f.l. (de­
ceived fried cake) Et the start. Youth 
may reverance old age, but love isn’t rev­
erence. Youth and old age don’t like 
their taters cooked the same way, and 
the man who says they do is a forger. 
They don’t  see alike, and it’s a cat and 
dog life. Then, again you have a wood- 
eu leg, and you should have manied a 
woman with a glass eye or a broken nose 
as an offset. In that case neither party 
has anything to twit the other about. If 
I was to marry again, bald-headed as 
am, I should look for a woman wearing 
number ten glpves, and number nine 
shoes as an offset. Do you love your 
wife?’’,
, “Well, to be honest about it, I don 
think either of us are dying of love.”
, “Then my friend you go home and 
have a candid talk, divide up the things 
and part good friends. Give her the 
largest half, throw in some small change 
and see that she gets safe home to her 
mother. By and by you can quietly se­
cure a bill of divorce, get on soipe store 
clothes, and look put for a woman of 
fifty who has the rheumatics so that she 
can’t  gad.”
“ That’s liopest, is it?”
“ Honest Injun. If you can’tliveliap- 
py together,don’t  hesitate to live happy 
apart. No use in any scandal or hard 
words, but divide up and call it a bad 
mistake. This killing one’s self, on ac 
count of domestic trouble is all bosii.” 
“That’s so, and,!’)! walk staiglit home 
and begin the dividing up business. 
Thank you, Bijah, may your feet never 
strip growing as a j-eward for this.”
When he' had departed’ Bijah took a 
short crit through the alleys, and pres­
ently' gained a position from whence he 
could view the house where the man 
lived. Developments did not tarry. 
The husband had not been In the house 
five minutes before he was suddenly 
rushed out again, hat’ and cane flying! 
and his share of the things, consisting ot 
three flat-irons, a kettle and two bricks, 
overtook him before he could dodge.
“ So young and artless !”  mused Bijah, 
as he turned aw ay; “and yet that 
last brick thumped him between the 
shduldere just as purty as if I’d thrown 
it myselfT”
hellee, allee samee Melican man 
The court was satisfied with this or­
thodox statement, and admitted his tes­
timony.
A Very Natural Mistake.
A  Curious Lake.
In  Colorado is a ten-acre field which 
is no more nor less than a subterranean 
lake.covered with soil about eighteen 
inches deep, On the soil is, cultivated 
a field of corn, which produces thirty 
or forty bushels to the acre- If  any one 
will take the trouble to dig a  liole the 
depth of a spade-handle he will find it 
to fill with, water, and by using a hook 
and line, ,fish four or five inches long 
can be caught. The fish have neither 
scales nor eyes and are perch-like in 
sliape. The ground is black, marl in 
its nature and in all probability was at 
one time an open body of water, on 
which was accumulated vegetables 
matter, which has been inrireased from 
time to time, until now It has a, crust 
Sufficiently strong arid rich to product 
fine corn, though it ha3 to be cultivat­
ed by'hand, as it is iiot strong eririugh 
to bear the weight of a horse. While 
harvesting the field hands catch great 
strings of fish by punching a hole 
through the earth. A person rising 
on his heel and comingdown suddenly 
can see the growing corn shake rill 
around him. Any one having the 
sttengtli to drive a rail this crust will 
find on releasing it  that it will disap 
pear altogether The whole section of 
the country surrounding this field gives 
evidence of marshiness, and the least 
rain produces an abundance of mud 
But the question comes up, has not 
this body an outlet? Although black 
ish, the water tastes as if fresh, and is 
evidently not stagnant. Y et these 
fish are eyeless and scaleless—similar 
to those found in caves.
A young man front one of the back 
towns came to buy a present fi/r his girl 
one day last week. His wondering gaze 
being trrifisfixea bjf the' grotesque dis­
play in one of the dry goods windows, 
he entered the store and bashfully step­
ped up to a pretty young lady behind 
the counter.
“ How much are those?” he inquired, 
pointing at a pair of handsomely wrought 
uickle-plated garters in the window.
“Seventy-five cents,” replied fh* 
young lady, sweetly, ban. ling out th* 
articles in question, and blushing slight­
ly-
“ I think they are kinder pretty, don’t  
you?” inquired- the young man, and 
anxious for somebody else’s opinion.
“Very,” replied the young miss ; they 
are the latest style.
Everybody wears them, don’t they? 
continued the young man.
Almost everybody, said the young la­
dy, affecting an unconcerned air.
I was going to get them for a girl that 
I know, said the young man, somewhat 
nervously. Do you think she would 
like them' ?
I should think she might—I don’t 
know, returned the young lady,blushing 
again.
Well, I don’t hardly know, myself, 
said the young man, taking up one of 
the dainty articles and examining it 
closely.
You don’t  suppose they are too large, 
now do you ?
Why, ,1—I— stammered the 
lady, the blush growing deeper.
They seem sorter big- like, continued 
the young man, not observing her con­
fusion ; but, of course, I ' wouldn’t  be 
certain. She’s middlin’ size, but not 
very fat. but mebbe these would be lit­
tle too loose. I should think she was 
just about your bigness, and of course 
f these would fit you they’d fit her. 
Now just suppose you try them on, an’ 
if—
“S ir!” exclaimed the young lady be; 
hind the counter, in an awful voice, that 
lifted the young man’s hat on the end of 
his hair, you are insulting! ami she 
swept away to the end of the store, 
levying the bewildered young man stand­
ing in dumb amazemetat, holding in. his 
hands what he supposed was a beautiful 
pair of bracelets. Arid when one of the 
men clerks came and explained his mis­
take, the young man from the back 
town struck a bee line for his team, and 
in very brief space of time was tearing 
toward home at a rate that threatened 
to irretrievably ruin the old family horse. 
He won’t  buy .any bracelets now until 
lie’s married.
young
Advice to the dressmaker—Be sura 
you are right then gore ahead.
Grandma—Yes, children, when l was 
young as you are I used to walk in my 
sleep. Tommy (eagerly)—Say gran’ma, 
what time did you make?
Give me your hands, said the school­
master, sternly. , And my. heart, too, 
she replied meekly. Being pretty* her 
soft answer effectually turned away his 
wrath.
It always ruffles a sentimental young 
lady to have a gentleman caller sudden­
ly turn the subject of conversation from 
the beauties of Lake Como to the id­
iosyncrasies of Jerseybull-frogs.
An Orthodox Ohinaman.
It-i - “Fellow-man, you’ve been wrong from 
j the beginning,”  slowly answered Bijah,
Concerning future rewards and pun­
ishments Colorado furnishes the follow­
ing illustration, which occurred recently 
in a court in La Veta, where the testi 
mony of a Chinese was objected to on 
the ground that he did not understand 
or regard the obligation of an oath. To 
test him he was interrogated thus : 
“John, do you know anything about 
God?”
' N6 ; me no belly well acquainted with 
him; **
Hove you no Joss in China?
| Oh, yes, gottce heapee Joss,
Where do you go when you die? 1 
Me go to San Flaucisco.
Nd, you don’t  understand me. When 
Chinaman quit wasliee all time and n 
live any more, where does he go?
Oh. yes, me sabe how. If he belly 
goodee man, he go upee sky. If he 
belly badee man, he go lupee down
The Fourth of July occurs on Friday 
this year, which will give the little boy 
time to get his coat and pants patched, 
his eye bandaged, and a temporary 
thumb erected for immediate use.
Now, see here, Uncle Biggs, what did 
Queen Dido, and why did she do it?— 
Why, O you nuinbscul, she died, oh !— 
and she ceased to cut up her Dido, for 
want of breath.
There was a case not a very long tima 
since where it became necessary to draw 
a cork, and .the only one present of a 
large.party having a pocket cork screw 
was a clergyman. He remarked that ho 
used it to open ink-bottleS.
! The roan who goos fishing and sits in 
a cramp-inviting posture on a narrow 
thwart from early morn ti.l dewy ova 
and calls it fun is trie same chap tha; 
never goes to church because the pews 
aren’t  comfortable.
A lady friend asks why a mau uses 
profane language whou he hurtshimself. 
That’s easy enough. When he cuts his 
finger, for instance, he naturally tries 
to dam the flow of blood.
Providence Independent.
E. 8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor 
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jggT’ Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ol the same.
President Hayes has wisely 
signed the Army Appropriation 
Bill. He vetoed the Judicial bill.
The walking belt again comes 
back to this country, with Weston 
as the champion. He scored 550 
miles in six days with five minutes 
to spare which is the fastest time 
on record. •
The disastrous boiler explosion 
and the consequent loss of life, the 
particulars of which is given in 
another colume will shock the feel­
ings of everyone. Somebody is to 
blame for this second disaster at 
the same place, and it is to be 
hoped that by this time the guilty 
are within the stern grasp of the 
law.
It appears from all accounts, 
that the demonstration at Valley 
Forge on Thursday last, was bare­
ly a sice show in comparison with 
that of June 19th, 1878. Pick­
pockets and thieves followed well 
their trade, but a number of them 
came to grief. With the exception 
of the music and Pollock’s oration 
the other exercises and trans­
actions on the ground were simply 
a farce.
The question has arisen as to 
whether dead beats should be 
turned over to the Coroi er before 
or after the Police Court has set 
down on them.
The rag business is picking u p ; 
the old bone business is going to 
the dogs, and the iron trade is 
getting rusty. This is scarcely a 
circumstance to the fact that lager 
beer is rapidly running to waist.
A  small boy wants to know on 
what day of the month the 4th 
of July comes this year? Buy 
your fire crackers, sonny, and 
Fourth ot July will come forth in 
due season.
It is unfortunate for the family 
of Freemans that religious fanatics 
recently seem to come from their 
side of the house. Besides the 
eccentric Massachusetts Freeman, 
who sacrificed his daughter in a 
spirit ef religious enthusiasm, there 
is Charles A. Freeman, who wreck­
ed a passenger train at Canandai- < 
gua, N. Y., recently; His excuse 
was that he thought the cars were 
loaded with Catholics, and he had 
determined to exterminate every 
man, woman and child of that re­
ligion.
Alexader Stephens’ bill to ex­
change the trade dollar for the 
standard dollar was passed by the 
House after a short debate. Mr. 
Stephens, who is chairman of the 
coinage committee, made the 
closing speech. He argued that 
the government would be benefit­
ed by the exchange, as it would 
receive a dollar containg 420 
grains for one containg but 412^ . 
The bill.as passed reads as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall 
cause to be .exchanged at the 
Treasury and at all sub-Treasuries 
of the United States legal tender 
silver dollars for trade dollars, at 
par. provided the weight of said 
trade dollar has not been reduced 
below the standard weight and 
limit of tolerance provided by law 
for the single piece ; and shall re­
coin the said trade dollars into 
legal-tender dollars as now provid­
ed by law; and shall stop the 
further coinage of trade dollars; 
t rovided, that trade dollars recoin 
ed under tins act shall not be 
counted as part of the coinage of 
silver required by act of February 
28, 1878; and provided further, 
that trade dollars that have been 
“chopped” or restamped for circu­
lation in China or other foreign 
countries shall be excluded from 
the provisions of this act.
Letter From Iowa.
B l o o m f i e l d ,  Iowa, June 12, *79
Dear In d e p e n d e n tOnce attain I 
visit my friends, through your columns, 
by tire aid of my long silent pen. I  
should have written much oftener, but 
owing to the lack of time could not.
- I  will now give you an idea of things 
tha t are transpiring in and around 
Bloomfield. Our town is situated in 
Southern Iowa, 12 miles distant from 
the Mo., line and 80 miles West of 
Burlington. I t  is an inland town and 
is accessible by the following R. R : 
Burlington and Southwestern and 
the North Mo. R. R. Ours seems to 
be the best town in the state if we 
may judge it  from the selection of its 
State Officers. Of late the majority of 
the State Officers were from th is  town. 
During the last Campaign both the 
nominees for Sec., of State were from 
this town, also our U . S„ congressman 
J  B. We tver H e is a Greenbacker 
and it  is said he is growing in strength 
and popularity and it is thought that 
he will be the Greeubackers candidate 
for President in 1880. However I  do 
not infer that I  mean to  convey the 
idea th a t our Bloomfield will give the 
citizens of the U . S., her next Presi­
dent. In  the coming campaign our 
town is again well represented, having 
two aspirants. Our Democratic can­
didate for Gov. H . H . Trimble of the 
firm “Trimble, Carrathers and Trim ­
ble’’ which is one of the leading law 
firm of South Iowa.
The other is Hon. M. H . Jones the 
Greenback©™ candidate for Supreme 
Judge. The Greenbackers in this 
part of the world are quite numerous, 
as will be seen by their having elected 
their candidate to Congress, But it  is 
said this would not have been so, had 
it not been for an extra amount of 
Political trickery. So we infer fiom 
this th a t our Greenback friends Will 
after the election, be non est.
The weather here of late has been 
very wet, raining almost ever day, but 
not much nor hard, but sometimes ac­
companied by terrific storms. Very 
little damage has been done here by 
the storm, but a little  farther North, 
houses were unroofed and even long 
trains of cars were blown from the 
tracks. Ours is a Prairie country and 
as there is nothing to break the force 
of the wind. Hence it gains a terrific 
velocity and sweeps everything before 
it.
This section of the State is well 
adapted to farming. The soil is rich 
and therefore very productive, but for 
the past three years there has been a 
failure in the crops, owing to the ex­
treme dryness of the weather, but this 
year we are pleased to sa/  th a t the 
crops never looked better. The farm­
ers feel jublant and well should they, 
we presume they have became tired of 
reading the long list of Sheriff’s sales. 
Our people have just undergone a 
terrible ordeal some two years ago two 
of our Bankers completely failed in 
Whichthe majority of the people lost all 
their money or nearly so. Thus second 
a failure of crops. The two mishaps 
combined caused many farmers to fail 
and a t present beautiful farms can be 
a t prices raging from $10 to $30 per 
acre.
Em igrants trains pass through our 
town daily ehroute for Kansas, or 
Leadville, Col., but we presume many 
of them are unsccessful if we may 
judge from the number going East- 
wardly. I  see very little difference. I  
think there as many going East as 
West.
The Normal is prospering finely. I t  
has a t present 130 students enrolled. 
We think this is doing extrsmely well 
for a new Institution which has not 
yet been open one year. Our Bister 
Institution, the North, Iowa Normal 
school located a t Ceder Falls has a 
yearly attendance of only ISO students, 
and the latter Institution is now clos­
ing with its third year.
We are now preparing our work for 
the coming year. We expect a much 
larger turn  out next year* Special 
preparations are being made, so that 
we may suit the wants of everyone 
who may be with us. There has been 
three new courses of study added to. the 
curiculum as follows: Parriting and 
drawing in all its forms and is under 
the careful supervision of Harry Mc­
Donald a graduate of the Chicago 
School of A rt. Second : A  musiral 
course under the supervision of Mrs. 
Lilia Shotts a graduate of a three 
years course by eminent German in­
structors. She is assisted by two ac­
complished assistants, Peare Davies 
and Addie Ferrgunson,
T h ird : The classic course* This 
course takes the Scientific graduates 
xnd continues them through another 
year of advanced Latin, Greek. 
Psychology, Ancient History, Evi­
dence of Christianity. Students of 
this course, as also of the Scientific 
course are requested to write commit 
and deliver quarterly Lectuiesonsome 
subject assigned them by the Presi­
dent.
I must now close by saying I  trust 
you will excuse me for occupying so 
much of your valuable time, and 
hoping that the people of Montgomery 
are well and happy, I  will now say 
Farewell. Yours very truly.
H. A B.
Our Washington Letter.
WASHINGTON, D .C ., June 18,1879."
“ Civil service reform” was up iq.the 
House yesterday, and led to one of the 
liveliest debates of tb  s or any other 
session. Mr. McLane, o f Maryland, 
championed a bill which prohibits con­
tributions by office holders for politic­
al purposes. He became heated in the 
course of his remarks, and indulged 
in altogether impertinent remarks con­
cerning the members of Ex-President 
Grant’s cabinet, Mr. Conger, on the 
Republican side, was equally violent 
There is no doubt this making the 
tenure of office depend in any degree 
upon the amount of political contribu­
tions is an abuse. Nothing gave Mr. 
Hayes greater strehgth in tjie begin-' 
ning of his administration than bis 
pledges in this regard. T hat he has 
been unable to keep them is not so 
much a reproach to him as it  is a proof 
of the hold this pestilent has upon us. 
The merits of the present bill may be 
discussed hereafter, as i t  goes over 
from the present session, but the sub­
ject should not be lost sight of in or 
out of Congress.
Complaint is made tha t Secretaries 
Sherman and Schurz are distributing 
from their Departments documents in 
the interest of the former as a candi­
date for the Presidency. These are in 
the form of a financial and semi-offici­
al publication, and the laudatory 
notice of Sherman are conspiciously 
maiked. Would not an investigation 
be in order.
The nomination of Secretary Mc­
Crary as a Federal Judge will prob­
ably) be withdrawn, to be sent in 
again when the Judicial vacancy 
actually occurs. This is because the 
Judiciary Committee of the Senate 
came to the conclusion that no nomi­
nation could properly be acted on for a 
place not actually vacated, though its 
occupant's resignation had been ac­
cepted. As before ctated in this cor­
respondence, there will be few opposers 
of confirmation when the vote is 
taken.
The Legislature bill goes to  the 
President to-day. He will approve it. 
The Army bill will follow i t  this week. 
There is little doubt th a t it, also, will 
be approved. The oilier bill, whicli 
provides for part of the Court expenses 
of the Government will probably be 
vetoed, then modified by Congress, 
passed again, and approved. There is 
no reason why adjournment should 
not be reached next week—probably 
on Tuesday. Great numbers of Con­
gressmen have gone home, and others 
leave every day. O l i v e .
Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Annual Statement. *
Of the R ec-lp ts am i E xpenditures of U pper, 
Providence School D istric t, for 3chool Y ear 
ending Monday, «Time 2d 1879.
T ax  R ates 21-2 m ills on the  do llar of valua* 
tion.
RECEIPTS.
B alance on hand  a t  se ttlem ent 
Ju n e  3,1878. 368.33
A ggregate  of T ax  duplica te  4440.28 
D educt tax es non co llectable 80.30
4359.98
From S tate  appropria tions 678.02
Fiom vent of .Vont Clare School house
for Town sh in election 5.00
T O T J L RECEIPTS 
E X PEN D ITU R ES
36406.38
For Teachers w ages 
R epairs and two new stoves 
F uel and contingencies 
“  C leaning school houses 
“  P rin tin g  and Dis l ic tR  gister 
“ Addition to J /on t Clare school house 
One set school fu rn itu re  
i( House expenses 
• “  Fees ol Collector 
“  S ecretary’s Salary  
*? A uditors’ w ages 
“  T reasu re r’s commission on 5164.70
TOTAL EX PEN D ITU R ES 
Bal on hand th is day
A udited Ju n e  2. 1879, bv
J .  W A RREN ROYER. 
J \ M ES R. YVEIKE 























S E E D S M A N ,
D esires A ll lovers ofFLOW ERS, FLOW ERS,
Who wish to purchase CheapMÉg Plaits.
SEV EN M EN  K IL L E D  A ND 
W OUNDED.
SIX
A  terrible boiler explosion occurred 
on Saturday morning, June 21st, in an 
iron mine on the lands of Mink & 
Sterner, .about a mile and a half from 
East Texas, Lehigh county, five miles 
west of Allentown. The mine was 
worked for the Lehigh Iron Company 
of Allentown, Messrs. Joseph Kiefer 
and Frank Fegley being the contract­
ors.
The explosion occurred just before 
6 o’clock, a t which time the men were 
to go to work. Four men were in­
stantly killed, three injured so terribly 
that they died several hours later, and 
a number of others wounded, some 
seriously.
The report of the explosion was not 
very loud, bu t a moment after the air 
was dark with pieces of boiler, smoke 
stack, timber, bricks, dust, steam and 
splinters of all sizes flying in all di­
rection. For a time all was confusion, 
and those who escaped injury scarcely 
knew wbat to do. The cries of the 
wounded soon called the uninjured to 
a sense of tiieir duty, and they hurried 
to their assistance. There was enough 
to do, for a glance a t the surroundings 
made it apparent that death bad reap­
ed a big haivest. The terrible news 
spread rapidly, and the people living in 
the immediate neighborhood hastened 
to the scenes, and lent all the aid in 
their power.
The boiler was rent into pieces, one 
piece 20 feet long being thrown about 
200 feet to the west, cutting its way 
through a bank of ore. The engine 
and boiler house stack was leveled to 
the ground. The scene presented is 
suggestive of a shower of bricks and 
splinters. The engine was demolish­
ed. pools of blood tell the ghastly 
tale where the killed were lying when 
found
The cause of the explosion has not 
yet been determined, but it is general- 
If believed to have been rotten and 
had previouely been patched up. One 
report says the engineer was intoxicat 
ed during the day.
The Coroner’s inquest was postpon­
ed until Tuesday, when a searching 
inquiry was instituted. The roads 
leading to the mine are lined with 
vehicles of all description, and it is 
estimated that several thousand people 
visited the scene of the explosion. A 
sad feature of the disaster is tha t all 
the dead aud injured men have families 
in needy circumstances. The victims 
were buried on Tuesday.
To call on him and buy a t  Asf-onishingly Low 
P rices, as lie is g e ttin g  rid of
SURPLUS STOCK !
Call even if you <lo not expect to purchase.LANDRBTH’S
Garden Seeds.
EIG H T 5 Cent Papers For 26 Cents.
Also F inest M ixe 1 C anary B ird  Seed and 
Cuttle Fish Bone.
FRUrT, SHADE, ORNAMENTAL 
TREES, Sh RUBBERI, GRAPE­
VINES, &c.
HANG TNG BASKETS F IL L E D . W H A L E  
Ol L SO A P, Tfc E G RE AT T R EE  IN V IG ­
OR ATOR and INSECT DESTROY ER
Is death to the Rose Slug, C urran t Worm and 
cabbagge Worm Also Carbolic Acid 6’oap
Tuberose and Gladiolus bu bs on baud. Cel­
ery P lan ts  in Non son.
Geo. W . Rimby,
Seedsman & F lorist Colleoeville , 
P a .
ROOFING, SLAB,¿H Q  SCHOOL SL A T E .
O FFIC E OF TH E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS N E A R  ALATINGTOI*, F A .
This S late is conceded to be the M ost D u r­
able Roofing SI a te  in the country. W e have 
over 8,000 Squares o f D ifferent Sizes on the 
Bank and are  prepared  to fu rn ish  all k inds of 
Roofiug Slate a t  the very £nortest Notice, and 
tt  the Low est P rices. These S late are  believ­
ed to be Proof and have shown no indications 
in the lastSO years o f fading o r  crum bling  
* >rders filled by B oats o r Car lots. Send lor 
»rice list. A ddress
J .  P .  KOONS, Ajr’fc. 
Hahn’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
$300
C apital not 
women, boy 
work for us 
is lig h t and 
vo r ig h t a t. 
notice w ill 
and see for 
er ms free, 
a t  work are
lul21879lyr
A ifO N TH  g u ra ­
ft n teed. $12 a  dav 
a t  home m ade by 
the industrious.
requ ired : w e w ill s ta r t  y o n . Men. 
s and g ir ls  m ake money fa s te r  a t 
than  a t  any th ing  else. The work 
p leasant, and such as anyone can 
Those who a re  wise who see this 
send us th e ir  addresses a t  once 
them selves. Costly O utfits and 
Now is the tim e. Those already  
lav ing  up large sum s of money. 
A ddress TR U E & CO..
A ugusta . J fa in e .
p iiE E L A N D  G. HOBSON,Surveyor and Conveyancer,
Jan.8:78-ly
F r e e l a n d , Fa.
A Clifford Jackson, the defaulting 
Tax Beceiver, of Camden, was sentenc­
ed to three years in the State Prison 
by Judge Pancoast on Saturday.
MARBLE YARD ! !





Monuments Fences &c , made to order 
at the very lowest prices. Work guar­
anteed. may 8-79tf
TO $6000 A  YE A R, o r  *5 to $20 
a  day in your own locality . No 
risk . Women do as well a* 
men. JFany m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted  above. No 
one can  fail to  m ake money 
fast. A ny one can  do th e  w ork. Y ou can 
m ake from , 50c ts . to $2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and spa re  tim e to the business. 
I t  costs nothing to try  the  business. Nothing 
like i t  for money m aking  ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t and s tric tly  honorable. 
R eader, if you w an t to know all about the 
best p ay ing  business before the public, send 
us your address and we w ill send you full 
p a rtic a lar8 and p rivate  term s free ; sam ples 
wortn $5 also free ; you can  then  m ake up youi 
m ind for vonrself. Address
GFORGE SFINSON A CO .
Ju  1218791 yr P o rtlan d , Blaine.
N. W. AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
PHILADELPHIA
C o r. C h e s tn u t  a n d  E ig h t h  S ts. 
R e c e iv e  A d v e r t is e m e n ts  ior th is Paper. 
FQTIM ATFQ a t  L o w e s t  C a sh  R a te s  
C o  I I Ivin I L.O free fbr Newspaper Advertising. 
Send 25c. for AYER & SON’S MANUAL
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E
TO THE PUBLIC.
At G. F. Hurisicker’s Store, Rahn Sta­
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, &c., &c., at bottom prices.
FS C O O  A e  7 Oente Per Yard.
IV  C w w  Fancy Patterns, 12J Cents Per Yard.
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock o f Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels 
and Notions, at Prices that will surprise
YOU. r
A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cot- 
tonades, Jeans, &c., and anything you 
may want in this line.
ZEPHYRS, Germantown Wool, Knitting Cotton. 5 cents per ball. Men s Stockings 
5 pair for  25 Cents. Men s Bal Briggan s hose, 35 a  nts per pair. Womens Striped 
Hose, Fancy Colors, 10, 124 cents per pair, RAG A liP E T , 20 cents per yard.
MEN’S HATS, 50,75. & 90 cts.
Full A sso r tm e n t of all kinds ofDISHES, Glassware. Glass Setts from  0.50 to $1.00, 
Oil Cloth, from  0.25 to $1.00 per yard All kinds of Shovels, and Garden and Farm 
Implements at the Lowest Prices, d Good Bucket, 3 hooped, for  2C cents. Ladders 
from  7 to 2$ feet long. 124 cents per foot.
Men's Coarse Boots. $1 15 and Upward. Women's Shoes, 76 cents, and Upwards.
4  G o o d  S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s , . F o r  S a l e  C h e a p ,
BUY YOURSELF A CLOCK FOR $1.
GROCERIES.
New Raisins, 8 cents per lb, Choice Molasses, 35 cents per gallon. 6 lb of Peaches 
for 25 cts, 2 fbs of-Coffee for 25 cents. Everything kept in a Store will be found by 
calling at the Old Stand, at Prices Lower than Ever. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, to stop and give us a Call.
T T T T T 'T I  *  m .  FARMERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat. 61* 
W  “  -  •* * *  *  -  Bushels per acre raised by using G R O FF’S COM­
BIN ED  FEEDER and CULTIVATOR, which for sowing and cultivating 
wheat, does all that is claimed for it, and the attachm ents for this combined 
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill a t a very trifling expense, 
thus saving the farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary 
blacksmith can make the attachments and put them on your drills. All you 
need from me is the farm right for using it. Address
W m. T. MILLER, Trappe, MonCuco. Fa*
jnn.12 79 3m.
THIS OUT.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIEES !
A i F. B. RUSHONQ’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
The readers of the Indkpkkdrnt a te  specially  invited to  stop a t the above m entioned place 
when in need of Boots < r  Shoes. A large  and varied stock is kep t constantly on hand and th e  
prices a re  as low as th e  lowest. Women’s and U hildren’s Shoes, first q u a lity . G aiters of
every descrip tion . Ladies Shoes, $115 and upw ards.CUSTOM WORK A  SP E CIA LT Y ,
ta in ly  be suited in both quality  and price.
WHERE OH ! WHERE,
Is the place to Buy that Good 8 cent
COTTON FLANNEL
For 6* Cents, or that Extra Heavy 12* cent Goods for 10 cents? It is at
H ow ard L eopold ’s
215 High Street, Pottstown,
hero you can also get a Heavy Yard Wide SHEETING, Better and Nicer than 
Appleton A, for 7J cents, by the piece.
I
Intends to take Account of Stock in a Short Time, and before doing so is anxious 
to reduce it about
Or More. Now to do this he has just made a
REDUCTION
ON A LOT OF
D E S I R A B L E  G O O D S  !
Which puts them at Prices never before heard of in Potts- 
town. Thousands of Yards of
—  THE BEST CALICOES AT 5 AND 6* CENTS.
BEATY SHIRTING MUSLINS at 5 ,6 1 -4  to 71-2 teats fin very
test UntleacM.
Fine Bleached Muslin, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 Jents,
The 9 cent was was 11 cents not long ago.
In the Sheeting line you will find every 
Desirable Make.
Best 14 Sheeting reduced to 25 cents.COOD TW ILLED TOW ELING, 5 CENTS A  Y A R D ,
PU R E LINENS, A.T 64 CENTS.
Great Bargains in Flannels to Reduce the
Quantity.
White or Colors, a t 124 cents ana upwards. The Assortment of Cassimeres 
a t LEOPOLD’S is k n o w n  to be the l a r g e s t  and c h o ic e s t  in town. Some 
of the prices for g o o d  ail w o o l  g o o d s  are wonderfully Low. Good Pants 
Stuff, for Common Working Pants. Best 124cent Jeans ever shown.
Over 200 Dozen o f Stockings at 5, 6, 8. 10 and 124 Cents a Pair, fo r  Men, Women 
and Children. Men's mixed half-hose, double heels. 5 cents and upward. Children's 
Woolen Hose, 5 cents and upward. Scores of different styles and colors in Ladies' 
Hose. UNDER WEA R at greatly reduced prices.
S p e c i a l  B a r g a i n s  i n  D r e s s  G o o d s .
The kinds and prices too varied to name in this advertisement.
If you want an All Wool French Cashmere at 50 cent», or an elegant Black $1.50 
Silk for $1.25 and warranted not to ent, or a 25 cent dress goods for 15,16,18 to 20 
cents, or a 10 cent goods for 6-i cents; you can be suited at LEOPOLD’S.F IR ST -C L A SS S E W IN t M ACHINES, Of A ll Makes,
Can be had of HOWARD LEOPOLD, on Easy Terms. Agency for the N EW  
AMERICAN, which is warranted for five years Agency for
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS.
CUTTING and EITTING, and FIRST GLASS DRESSMAKING in all its Branches atHOWARD LEOPOLD’S.
215 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN.
V
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a d v e r t i s i n g  h a t e s
8q u a re  ( 10 lin es so lid ). . . , ..o n c e ... 501 << 44 44 71<4 44 .. $1 OCt I f I t . . I m o . . . .. 1 25« < 44 44 2 0(
(4 «4 44 .. 2 75
«4 (4 44 .. 4 5C
( 4 4 44 . . l y e a r . ..  800
3m 6m ly r
Tw o S q u ares ... $8 00 $15 00
T hree  “ . . 7 60 12 00 20 00
Four “ ..J  00 15 00 25 00
H alfC olum u... . ~'J 00 35 00 60 00
One C olum n... 35 00 65 00 100 00
T H IS  P A P E R  IB OK F IL E  W IT H
W h e re  A d v ertis in g  C ontract«  c a a  b e  m pa*
LOCAL JTEWS.
» ~  P E U K I O M E iT R A I L R O A I X
l*a»«enger tra in s  leave College v ille S tation 
as follow*»: •
FO R  PII ID  A D E L P H I A A N D  PO IN TS 
SO U TH .
i l k ....... ...........................   6.19 a .m .
A ccom m odation........................................8.09 a  m.
M arket .......................................................1.28 p m.
Accommodation . ................................ 5.02 p. m.
Accom m odation..................................... .7.24 p. Ill*
FOR ALLF.NTOW N A ND PO IN TS N O R TII
j and west.
Mail Q . ..............  ................7.44 a .m .
' Acoonimmlation ....... . . . .  9.16a. in.
•M ilk ....................... U .H ......................12.57p m.
M a r k e t ...................................................... 3 20 p.m .
A ccom m odation.......................................7.01 p. m .
SU N D A Y S—SOUTH
Milk ........................ ...........................6.22 a .m .
Accom m odation......................................5 12 p. m.
N O R TH .
A ccom m odation...................................... 9.35 a. m.
Milk .......................................................... 6.U6 p. m.
•T o and fioin Pennsburir only .
On Thursday morning last, between 
midnight and daybreak, an express wag­
on was stolen from the wagon house of 
Mr. John Kraut, storekeeper a t Norri. 
tonville.
her apron to hide it (so her sister would 
not know what she had been doing) 
when her clothing caught fire she rash- 
out in the yard and it was some time 
before her mother could get to her and 
outen the fire. The little girl was 
very badly burned. She was not ex­
pected to live at last accounts.
Our farmers are all very busy gather­
ing in the theii crop of hay which is a 
very large one in this section this year.
A l p h a .
Delicious ice cream at Beerer’s hote' 
Perkioraen Bridge.
Prospect Terrace has opened for the 
season with flattering prospects.
Mr. 'A. Rambo, this place, has 14 
acres of good grass for sale.
John Krout has been appointed post­
master gt Norritonville, this county.
Dr. Detwiler’s house, at Areola, is 
being beautified with a fresh coat of 
paint.
Wm. Thompson is making prepara- 
to n s  to open a barber shop in Evaus- 
burir.
A c c id e n t ,—On Monday evening J. H.
Richards, the enterprising baker of Col- 
legeville, was engaged in cutting wood 
when the axe unceremoniously left the 
handle and came in contact with the top 
part of his head, causing a painful and 
rather dangerous scalp wound.
Our readers should not fail to notice 
the change in Rimby’s advertisement 
tlris week. Mr. Rimby’s reputation as 
a first-class florist ind gardener, and a 
gentlemen in the bargain, is far above 
par, and those in need of anything in his 
line should give him a calL
Dr. Solomon. That's the name ’neath 
which the gentleman sails who cannot 
be surpassed as a Chiropodist. He can 
remove your - corns without pain or 
bleeding. He has accomplised this ex­
traordinary feat right here in town to 
the gratification and satisfaction of his 
patients. He will visit this section to­
morrow (Friday) and those tormented :„f thought, clear r e a s o n in g jo ^ f  con" 
with corns will act wisely by securing j elusions, and a harmony of scriptural 
^ ^  1 points, both intorSsting and very instruc­
tive. The principal llnrs drawn 
from the text were Human Responsibil­
ity—its Grouud and N ature; its Sphere 
and Extent { its Force or Power as an 
incentive to a proper life.
JU N IO R  CLASS EXERCISES.
I t is agreed upon all sides that the ex­
ercises of Class of ’80, on the College 
Campus was a complete success. The 
Salutatory by Mr. Brown, was unique 
and timely, as well as pointed and com­
plete. The experience of Class of ’80.
Mr. i tuth, was humorous





The Commencement season at Ursinus 
which piomises to be an event, through­
out, most gratifying to the managers of 
that learned institution as well as a 
source of pleasure to those in attendance, 
was fjrmally opened on Sunday evening, 
by the President, Rev. J . H. A. Bom- 
berger, D. D., delivering the Bacca- 
lauerate Sermon in the Reformed Church, 
this place. The text selec ed lor the 
occasion was the 12th verse of the 14th 
chapter of Romans:—** So then every 
one must give account of himself to 
God.” The sermon was an excellent 
one, evincing great breadth and depth
The exhibition of the phonograph and 
the performance of a number of legerde­
main tricks, by Prof. Robison, in Mason­
ic Hall, last Friday evening proved to be 
a very satisfactory source of entertain­
ment. The phonograph is certainly a 
marvel. it
Mr. William Davis has sold the Potts­
town Advertiser newspap ir establish­
ment to Mr. Alfred R. Saylor, of Phila­
delphia. The latter gentleman, who is u
a son of Mr. John C. Saylor of East ] ̂ c tvenY y
Coventry, Chester county, will take „„ j • - ■ v.___. . . . .  “‘“’’ land interesting. The historian. Mi-possession immediately, and continue'» . . „  ’ •„„„„ . . ,  “  ‘ Beaver, presented the Class of ’79 in anthe paper, independent as to politics, . « . . .* admirable light. . His pictures of indi-under the name of Pottstown Chronicle.
J a m e s  K o o n s . on old citizen of West 
Perkiom n, died a t his residence on 
Monday. Some time ago he had a 
stroke of paralysis, and since that time 
he has been unwell. Interment at Ger­
man Reformed Burying Ground, on Sat 
urday next. Meet at the house at 10 
o’clock.
The farmers are busy making hay 
and thus far they have had fine weather
for that sort o’ work.
• *-----• ■ ■■■■
Save those feet from corns and bun 
ions, by having a comfortably fitting 
pair of boots or shoes made to order at 
L. H. Ingram’s, Collegevitlo.
—--- -—.«-•—,—l-L
For pure, delicious, well-flavored and 
unadulterated icecream, that will gratify 
the appe’ites of the most fastidious, 
stop at J. H. Richards, and partake.
Ah! but we’ve got an accommodating 
mail carrier, and those who doubt this 
statement should have a few months’ 
experience.
The dedication ceremonies of the 
Washington Headquarters a t Valley 
Forge under the auspices of the well- 
known Centennial and Memorial Asso­
ciation of Valley Forge, took place on 
Thursday, and were witnessed by about 
five thousand people, many of whom 
came from a great distance. The orator 
of the day was ex-Governor Pollock, who 
delivered a patrotic and stirring address. 
A rifle match concluded the exercises of 
the day.
George G. Reiff, near Skippack ville 
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
his wedding day on the 29t.h of next
August. . He is over seventy years old 
- ---------------- ------------ ----------
Messrs. Heebner & Sons, of Lansdale 
shipped two car loads of their patent 
level-tread horse-powers, threshers and 
Cleaners to Kansas last week.
1 Communicated. J
S h a n n o n v il l e . June 28d, 1879. 
Would you please publish the follow­
ing which occurred here and oblige your 
triends;
On 8unday night last about 12 o’clock 
a bold auddaring attack was committed 
in village of Shannonville upon Mr. 
George Brown, who being loaded with 
a heavy load stopped by the roadside to 
feed when two unknown men, who bad 
been seen in the village that evening 
came forward and demanded money, bat 
Brown being prepared, dealt with them 
roughly. Young folks should take 
warning’
There will be a Fourth of July demon­
stration in Sshwenksville. ‘ A meeting 
of the citizens was held and necessary 
committees appointed.
One way to save money is to buy fly- 
nets of Joseph G. Gotwals. He sells 
them for any. price, and has an immense 
stock on hand.
The contractor for the new State Hos­
pital a t Norristown expects to have the 
buildings completed and ready to hand 
over to the State about the first of Oc 
tober next.
Dr. E. L. Coffman, Dentist, of Phoe 
nixville, advertises in another column. 
He is a  gentlemen of extensive experi­
ence and practice and his work is exe­
cuted in such a manner as to give entire 
satisfaction to his numerous customers.
He offers a liberal reduction in prices.
* —---- ---------- ---
One of our regular contributors has 
tui ned poet a t last, and well he spreads 
his imaginary wings o’er the graduating 
class of ’79 of Ursinus College. We 
were surprised, on receiving the manu­
script, to learn that the spicy prose jvri 
ter should switch off and strike, with 
unerring aim, the gentler chords of poe 
try. As a literary effort we unhesita­
tingly pronounce it a masterpiece.
------ —*T—
We notice a number of our exchanges 
are quoting the sayings of a correspon­
dent who has written that the Sunday 
laws are not observed in this township. 
Will that correspondent please come 
down with the facts and figures.
The appropriation for Soldiers’ Or 
phan Schools, as it finally passed the 
Legislature, amounts to $360,000 per an­
num for two years, and the bill pro- 
vides that no pupils shall be admitted 
fter 1880, and that the schools shall 
clos finally in 1885.
The following fully explains the ad­
vantages of cultivating wheat. Our 
farmer friends should lead it carefu ly 
and then get a farm right of Wm. T. 
Miller, this place, for the patent drill 
attachment for sowing and cultivating 
wheat:
“ Experiments have been made in 
Michigan in cultivating wheat, and the 
insults are not only satisfactory but as­
tonishing. A committe was appointed 
to oversee the experiments and make 
the report. Sixty eight pounds of seed 
per acre were sown in drills, sixteen 
inches apart, and ninety pounds were 
drilled in the usual way. That in the 
sixteen-inch dril s was cultivated with a 
horse wheat hoe once in the fall and 
twice in the spring; the other course was 
not cultivated after sowing. The report 
says that the sixteen inch did not lodge 
or crinkle, while the. eight inch lot did 
so hadly. The average yield was sixty- 
nihe and one half per cent, greater in 
che sixteen-inch drills than in the ei*ht 
inch. I t  is further remarked; It is as 
-easonable to believe that grain crops 
should be benefitted by cultivation as 
that corn, potatoes, cabbages and other 
crops should be. Hoeing wheat in Eu 
rope is not an uncommon practice, and 
the farmers in this country have begun 
it with success.—St. Louis Republican.
From Oaks Station.
O a k s , June 24, 1879. 
We are again called on to record 
another sad bereavement. On Tuesday 
evening between four and five o’clock 
our old and esteemed neighbor, John 
Colehower dropped over dead with a fit 
of apoplexy. The deceased was in good 
health up to the time of his death. He 
had just came from the smith shop 
where he had some work done prepara­
tory to hay making. Two dogs were 
fighting in the barn yard when Mr. Cole­
hower parted them and fell over dead. 
His daughter Fauuy was there a t the 
time he died. Coroner Long held an 
inquest returning a verdict in accor­
dance with the facts stated above.
On Friday afternoon a little daughter 
of James Young, about oight years of 
age, was playing with some parlor 
matches, striking them to hear the re­
port. When her older sister came in 
the room she put a lighted match under
vidual members so far as his informa­
tion bore him, was truthful and given in 
a cheerful style. The crowning effort of 
the evening was that of Mr. Rufus 
Behney, the most youthful member of 
the boys of ’80. His position was 
that of Prophet. The prophecy 
was written in blank verse, and in 
thought seemed to be beyond the youth­
ful orator’s years. Given as i t  was in 
the most polished style of declamation, 
it did not fail to please every member 
of ’79, as well as the entire audience, as 
was shown by the prolonged applause. 
The orator of the evening, Alexander 
Keyser, did honor to his class by deliver­
ing an excellent oration on the subject:— 
Battle of Opinion*”  Mr, Bechtel was 
Chairman of the meeting, as well as di­
rector of the music. He closed the ex­
ercises with interesting and appropriate 
remarks. The last song o f the class 
was specially intended for the ladies.
The ad.iress before the Alumni Asso- 
citiou, which took place last evening, 
and the Commencement Exercises of 
to day, will be ftilly reported in our next 
issue,
John Colehower, a very estimable citi­
zen of this township, died suddenly o f 
apoplexy, at his residence, near Oaks 
Station, on Tuesday afternoon of last 
week. About 4 o’clock he returned 
from the blacksmith shop, and while 
putting horse in the stable dropped 
dead at the door. His daughter saw 
him fall, but supposing that he had 
stumbled, gave the matter no further 
attention. A few minutes later, seeing 
that he did not rise, she went to the 
barnyard and found him already dead. 
He was about 70 years of age.
The funeral took place on Saturday 
last and was largely attended. Services 
were held in St. Luke's Reformed 
Church, this place, and interment in 
burying ground connected therewith.
BV TH E FREELAND POET LAUREATE.
Come, classmates, to the banquet hall, 
The lamps are streaming bright;
I t  is our parting festival,
And hearts beat high to-night!
Let music’s full deep echoes swell,
And song and mirth go round;
Let, ere we take our last farewell,
One hour with joy be crowned.
Come, gather round the festive board, 
Ye young and fresh lip’d band;
And be the grape jnice freely poured, 
Pledge each true heart aud hand:
For soon we part, to meet no more, 
Where we so oft have met;
Then let us consecrate this hour 
With vows we'll ne’er forget.
It is not oft that we have given 
Ourselves to revelry;
For once, let all restraint be riven,
And feelings’ tide gush free.
These columns twined with joy leaves, 
O’er arched with evergreen,
Where myrtle with the laurel weaves, 
And roses intervene,
Betoken wassail, mirth and joy,
Genius, and w,it, and wine,
The bowl that flows without alloy,
At Freeland’s classic shrine.
Then welcome all-classmate, and guest 
Nor, Beauty, fail to lend 
Thy presence: It has often blest— - 
Smile on us to the end!
Now fill the goblets! every lad 
Fill to the sparkling brim,
And if there’s here a heart that’s pad, 
We’ll toss it off for him.
Round with the tankard, speed 
round,
It shall our spirits cheer;
No pang of grief to-night be found,
No tone of sadness herei 
For bitterness will have its day,
Full time there’ll be for sorrow,
When this bright hour has passed away; 
Oh, mention not the morrow.
Nay, save your manly tears till then, 
Repress the struggling sigh.
For these will be more fitting when 
We breathe our last “good-bye.”
Your glasses fill:—here’s to the past­
ils memories shall remain 
Unfading green while life shall last— 
Aye, well their depths ye diain!
Now, to the ties of faithful hearts,
In generous Friendship bound, 
Friendship that e’en to life imparts 
its pleasures most profound.
Here’s to our alma mater, too,
Ursini’s classic Towers,
The haunts where we were won’t  to woo 
The muse ’mid sylvan bowers.
And now—the girls we dearly love,
Who’ll mouru us when away_
And cursed be we that recreant prove, 
The base thqt can betray! .
Ah!—to the Future!- -  pause with fear_
Ye know not what ’twill bring; -  
Perchance full many a scalding tear,
And years of sorrowing.
Enough, comrades, we’ll quaff no 
more,
But heed stern duty’s call;
We part—this last sad night is o’er,
’Tis our last Festival!------
How moist the half averted eye,
And hearts sink heavily;
And faltering tongues murmur good-
rr bye*Hands press convulsively.—
Adieu, adieu; we turn away,
The spell is broken now;
’Twill be a long, long weary day 
Ere we its like shall know.
TRAPPE DRY GOODS EMPORIUM
FIRST SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT«
G r ea t  R e d u c t io n  iiv P r ic e s  !
In Ladies’ Dress Goods, we have he Largest Stock in this 
Line that can be found in the Country, at the Lowest 
Prices. We have a fine assortment of Black
DRESS GOODS !
CASSIMERES, CASSIMERES
For Men and Boys’ Suits we have a Large Stock, and 
at prices that never were heard of before. Also a lot of 
i. weeds, Jeans, and Cottonades, at bottom prices. TAILORING
<41 Wa * ra p e r* Paper. We have a largeStoelyiuwt frornthe largest mannfiietqry, and can afford to sell very cheap
„„COM E AND LOOK AT IT.
( j r K O C E U l  E S :  E1“® assortment of everything in this line at Roek 4K-, t  Bottom prices.
_ . ,  WHY WE THINK WE OAK SELL CHEAPEST-
Buying from Headquarters and fo r  cash, auc' selling with a Fair, Honest Profit wo 
can hold competition with an unshaken grip that never loosens. Come and «y.™ 




A Splendid assortment a t low prices. New Stock of
! !
Fro o  Dress 6oo<l8>8 1° 25 cents. White Dress Goods 61 to 25.
C A ssi MERES of all kinds and s t  exceedingly low figures. Ready. 
Made clothing on hand. Wehave an extra Fine Shirt with three ply 
bosom, 75 cents. NOTIONS of every description—Ties, Rushes 
collarettes, gloves, Men’s Fancy Scarfs, silk handkerchiefs. 
GROCERIES:—Excellent honey syrup Molasses for 50 
cents per gallon tha t cannot be beaten. Coffees,
Sugars, etc. Try our black tea for 48 cents.
Family flour 2.60 per hundred. Drugs, Paints. ■
Oils, &c. Cement, Calcined plaster. I  will offer 
special inducemens on Terra Gotta Ware. f g “Agent for E. 
B uttenck’s Patterns. Orders entrusted to m7 care will re . 
ceive prompt atten tion. ___
M# R. SHENKEL, Trappe Pa*
s p e c i a l  In v i t a t i o n
To Call and examine our Goods, get our 
prices, and judge for yourselves 
We are selling very Low.
D fW  ®re8S Goods, 8,10, 121,15 cents and upwaids. Calic&s 4i ots.,
*#* Jr WWUUs. and upwards, Ladies white hose, good quality, 5 cents per pair. 
Gents’ hose, 5 cents per pair. A large stock of Spring and Summer
Cassimeres Cassimeres.
Clothing made to Order. Ready-made Clothing on liand.J
Pure Fresh Groceries ! ^ ) |
Boots and Shoes at Bottom Prices. Large stock of Queensware, Glassware and 
Tinware. All kinds of Terra-Cotta Ware. Hardware. The Famous Rubber Paint 
Roady mixed—the best in the market. Sand and Cement, Calcined Plaster, Cn
cumber Pumps. We endeavor to correspond with the times in our Prices, 
Cordially invite inspection of our Goods. and
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  I !
No. 137, South M ain S treet, PH O EN IX V ILLE, 
B eau tifu l life-like sets of teeth. |6 ,«8 . 
$10. ami |15- Teeth ttlleil. repaired  anil re ­
modeled a t  the lowest ra tes  and  the  best m an- 
“ «I. .¡Ta r  . . . bfinK ins Mils advertisem ent 
w ith them w ill be allow ed a  deduction of ISO 
celits from the  b ill. Ju n e  26 70 ly .
F OR SA LE .
Business Notes.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform 
the Ladies oi Trappe, Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that he is sole agent for But- 
tcrick’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the ladies the expense of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. Call and see our fashion plates. 
marl3 6m. M. R. Shenkel.
Dr. Hower’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy 
has given universal satisfaction in this 
neighborhood. It'is the cheapest and 
best Congh Preparation in the Market. 
Sold at all Stores.
A FIN E  TOXIN# M AKE,
5 years old, sound and eesU e In every respect, 
fearless of tho caps and ft good traveler 
Apply to M . JR. S H E N K E L  
___________ __________________ T rappe, P a .
w oar OB STRAYED .
On Monday 16th cam e to the  prem ise? of the  
su bscriber, in U pper P rovidence, an A lderny 
bull, apparen tly  about tw o y ea rs  of age . The 
ow ner can  h a re  th e  sam e by paying necessary 
expenses w ith in  the  nex t SO days, a t  the  ex 
p iration  of w hiab tim e the  an n im al w ill be 
disposed of according to law , if n o t claim ed 
CH R ISTIA N  W ISU ER .
RELIGIOUS.
St. Luke’s Reform ed C hurch, T rap p e , Rev. J  
H. A. B om berger. P asto r. R e g u la r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School x  before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ecture and p ra y e r  on W ednesday evening a t  
o’clock A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
T rin ity  C hristian  C hurch, F ree lan d , P a . 
Rev. J .  H. H endricks, pas to r. D iv in eserv ice  
every sabbath  m orning a t  10%’clock, A. m., and 
every Sabbath eveulng (during  fall and w inter 
months,) a t  7 o’clock , p. if. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8X o’clock a. m. 
P ray er m eeting  every  W ednesday evening in 
lec tu re  room of ch u rch , a t  7 o’clock, p. M.
S t. Jo h n ’s E v angelica l L u th e ran  Chnrch 
C entre Square, Rev. D. L evan Coleman pastor 
se rv ices every  Sunday a t  10% A . M., and  7M I  
M. T he public  a re  in v ited  to  a tte n d .
8t.Jarnos’Episcopal church , E vansonrg . Rev. 
•I. L. H eysinger. Rector. Service every  L o rd 's  
‘Joy a t  10 A. M. and 8 P. M . Sunday school as 
2 P . M.
F •OR SA LE.
A GOOD SH E P H E R D  DOG.
14 months old. Apply to
CHAS. ESSICK
Toll G ate No. 1, 




T he undersigned will sell a t  p riv a te  sa le, 1 
Car load of F a t Steers, and  1 Car load of lirs t-  
c lass  F resh Cows th a t cannot fail to  su it pur­
chasers, Come early  and secure bargains.
EZRA  D IEN E R .
T rappe, Pa.
F OUND
On the 14th in s t n ea r  Collegeville S tation , 
by W, 8 . S tauffer, a  black silk  parasol. The 
ow ner au» recover the sam e by ca lling  a t this 
OfcFICE, and paying for th is advertisem ent.
Those who wish to  ava il them selves of the 
m ost com plete Scientific A rrangem en t of ta k ­
ing H ay from the W agon and  deliveH bg it 
into the Mow, should use
SHQIiAHD’S
PATENT E A Y  E1EYAT0B
And Conveyor,
I t  m akes a  Subtan tial and V aluable F ix ture  
obviating all stra in  on the ra fte rs  o r buildiug 
in auy w ay, as i t  can be fastened to as m any 
ra fte rs  as is desire:!. No boarding up  is re­
quired. No d ragg ing  of rope o r  hay on the 
beams. I t  carrie s the H ay back to the middle 
o r back p a rt of the  mow, dropping i t  open (as 
though j u t in by hand) so th a t one man can 
d istrib u te  it  as easily  as tw o or three oould if
3 ed up aud rolled in . The absence of the m g and double rope from  the E levator es one horse to woi k i t  as easily  as tw o 
could in the ord inary  w ay, F or R eference 
8,e« C hristopher H eebner, Caleb Cressman. 
J .  S.^Shearer, F rank  Deeds. Jacob B uekw aiter 
D avis R audenbush, Adam Monsch, Jacob  and 
Isaac S tearly , Joseph C aster, G. D. FroneOeld 
F or P a rtic u la rs  and P rice L ist, A ddress
Thos. H. England,
B r i d g e p o r t ,  Montgomery Co., Pa.
$ 1 *
c o H ?
S. W . GILBERT, Trappe, Pa.
“ nqwmr«ii.iA»5w- iwivwgmB? owmmn.i- jmsi.imENDORSED  BV  OVER TH IRT Y  SEW IN G  M ACH IN E  EXH IB ITO RS AT  TH E 
EXPOSIT ION U N IV ERSELLE ,
Paris, 1878
AND IN TERN AT IO N AL EXH IB ITION, 
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
At bsing "Very STRONG, SMOOTH, ai 
EX C ELLEN T  TH READ."
v r ENCOURAGE
Home indu
B Y  U S I N G
& S E TESTABLISH  CO
MANUFACTURED a t  
. MOUNT HOLLY, N.J.
\TUARTABR0( LIMITED) Jff£HrS„nrturn
_ [PARIS. PHILADELPHIA.
rAWARDED I NEW YORK & BOSTON.
ACTING HEWS AGENT.
The undersigned has been appointed Local 
A gent for the follow ing C ounty  Jou rnals . 
Montgomery Ledger, Pottstown.
Herald and Free Press, Norristown.
National Defender, Norristown.
Anv one w ishing to subscribe fo r e ith e r  oi 
the abovo* o r any o ther county  pap er can  be 
accommodated, Also A gent fo r the
PICTORIAL B IB LE ;
One of the Gran dost W orks of the age for I ho 
price.
H. S, FUNK, P. M
ATTENTION FARMERS !!
The Undersigned is Agent for JO H N P. M A N N Y  S
NEW FRONT CUT MOWER !
This Machine includes the most important improvements for Mowers in fifteen 
yeavs. Ao cage in the driving wheels. The raising and tilting lever is within easy 
reach, and it is the 1 ightest Draught Machine in the Market. It is a forward cut, 
and perfectly safe. Any boy or girl old enough to drive a team can manage the 
John P. Manny. It only has a two inch stroke. A ll others have a three inch 
troke.
Never Chokes or Clogs in any Grass< I !
The John P. Manny guard is made with an open 'forked guard cap,”  and there 
is noplace above the knife blades where leaves or gummy matter can accumulate or 
wedge in so as to interfere with the free motion o f the knives.
. THE EASIEST RUNNING and SAFEST
M ACHIRE in the market. Also Agent fo r
H e e ta  & Son’s Railway Level M  Home Powers,
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and GLEANER. Also the latest improved 
Plows, and also Rlanchfoid Churn and Butter Worker.
C. W . B. TODD,
_______________  SCHW ENK8VILLE, Moiittr. Co., Pa.
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Miscellany.
/V young nifft #îïï» IP' ífámBÓy? 
ant necktie went into dinner ata  
hotel in Delaware,Ohio, and wink­
ed at the'dárigfotér of die lahcftbra. 
The y o u n g  man is still winking. 
The daughter seized a handtul oi 
red pepper and rubbed it into his 
eyes.
Adam had the .advantage of ajj 
his sons iit one’ thing, at least. He 
could embrace our common moth­
er without being scratched to death 
by the pens that now hedge about 
a wqipap.
I want to see the Princess, said 
an old woman at Kingston, as the 
viceregal party entered the car­
riages. Here she is—take a good 
look: at J her, said, his excellency, 
taking his wife by the shoulder 
and drawing h e r  forward, amid the 
cheers of the crowd.
Thé engagement between aJma- 
^or and a ’beautum ana wealthy 
young lady in London was broken 
off because the gallant soldier vol| 
unteered for service in Zululand7 
and left her behind him. It isn’t 
safe for a man ^o. love his country, 
more'than his lady love,
■1 Mb Mr—ft— I  | H |
An exchange tells of a’girl who 
ran away from her rich lover on 
the night she was to have been 
married, and lit out with a good 
looking poor fellow whom she 
loved. Don’t belieVe it, but if it î  
true the millenium is gust at hand, 
you bet.
Some one asks Doctor Z. for 
news of his grçat ¿ánde, Qfjvyhonj 
the d.9fí.or '‘^ tl}¿. heir : It seeing he 
is quite ¿11, answers he. H°w it 
seems, aren’t you treating him ? 
Oh ! no, coolly replies the doctor ; 
I never wanted to be my excellent 
uncles physician^ there was tot 
much temptation.
A  ragged-looki.ig pedestrian 
Came to the back-dobi of a man­
sion and the hired girl, shouted, 
we have nothing for tramps. Fair 
lady, pause,, said the visitor,. Thi 
not a tramp*ndr h Be&gaf. ■ Whaf 
are ye, then ? Madame, I am a 
solicitor general.
At an evening party one lady 
winemaking, a fool of»herself in the 
iriatttr of anOtlffer, of WnoHr*Snl 
said, vehemently, that there wasn’-t 
suth another in the city for every­
thing that she was unladylike ot 
unjvomahly. Sh—sh, my dear
whispered^ friend to her J .you are 
forgetting yoursel.f
Said Miss D. at the art museum : 
Yes, I. am so delighted, Chawles, 
arid what a bee-utiful burst is that 
opposite. Money couldn’t force her 
to gay bust.
A meddlesome old vvopian was 
sneering at a young mother’s awk­
wardness with her infant, and said, 
I declare a woman never ought to 
have a baby unless she knows how 
to hold it.” Nor a tongue, either, 
quietly responded the young tycih- 
er.
It is hard tor man tri get the bet 
ter of nature, but there is a fellow 
down in Connecticut who does it. 
Every good .year for apples he 
picks the blossoms off his apple 
trees and so compels them to re­
serve their force tor the next, or oft 
year. Then be has big apple crops 
and gets big, prices for the fruit.
The, peril of employing highly 
educated young men as clerks was 
again illustrated yesterday. A 
woman stopped at a green grocer s 
on'Woodward avenue and asked :
Is them lettuce fresh?
You mean th a t lettuce, Suggest­
ed  the  clerk, .and it is fresh.
Then you had better eat it, she 
snapped as she walked on .f
The grocer rushed out and asked 
the clerk what on earth had hap , 
pSned to anger her, and the young* 
mart replied j  i
W hy, no th ing , only  I  corrected  
her gram m ar.
You have* ttfrned away one of 
my bist customers. Only yester­
day she came in and asked me howi 
I sold; those white sugar, and I got 
an order for a whole barrel. Hang 
you, sir, but if them^customers 
want grammar they don’t expect 
toL-fjnd it in a grocery. *
KQTIÇE’J'Q TAX-PAYERS.
IN purana w l o f  # n A ct of À stóm bly approv ed March 17th 1868. and supplem entary acts 
T iisau ire r of Montgomery count) 
w il l thé Vá5f-fra^T8 of said  county, a t  the fol­
lowing namciLtimus.an^ p l&oca^ fon  the p u r­
pose of retyeivjotr.thfc iSt-ate atm fo u h ty  Taxes.
Í879 asfeasra  iü  ’xlielr respetivt 
d istric ts, viz :
T ew nsliipof W hitp a in a t the public house of 
A .K àtz , F riday  Jtiife 20th from 9 to 8.
Tow nship of W hitcniursh W est, a t the pub 
lie house of John  B yerjy , Monday Ju n e  23 
from 9ti>4;
Tow nship of W hiN'orarsb E a s t a t  the public 
house of WiUfam K. & John  K . W iggins. 
Tuesday Ju n é  24tli from 10 to 4.
gW nsliip  o fü p . ingfleld, a t the public house 
of Jesse G -lteiltey. W ednesday June'26th from 
19 to  4. ? p  I  a J
Tow nship of U pper D ublin, a t  th e  public 
house of Charles l i .  P a lm er, T hursday Ju n e  
¿Otte from 10 to 4. s .
* T 'w n sh ip  <p H orsham -at the public house o. 
E . ñ  xerkeH, F riday  Ju n e  27th from 9 to 3.
Tow nship of Low er Alerion, U pper, a t  the 
public bonne o*f Joseph G ravell, Alonday J  une 
30th irom 9fc o 4.
Township o f Low er M erton, Lower, a t  fh< 
public house of E. P . Y oung, Tuesday Ju ly  1st 
from 9 to  4.«:' fili U  VU
Tow nship of Low er M erion. a t  Thomas J  
Carniody, .¿fisq’s" office, Ju ly  2d
(rom 1 to 4.
•Townshijroi LowerProviiienpfe, a t the ¡pub­
lic house oí B arbai a  títeim  uok,Thursday Ju ly  
3d from lb  to 8.’' ' v ‘ r 'l *
Tow u’p o f M arlborough, a t  the public house 
of S. B arnd t, Monday Ju ly  7; from 10 o 4.'
Borough of G reen Lane, a t  the pub lic  house 
of C. Booz, Tuesday July-8th from 9 to 12.
Borough of E ast G reenville  a t  the public 
house ol N. B. Keèlòy,' Tuesday Ju ly  8th frbm 
2 toff.
Township of U pper Hanover, a t  the publlc 
houseof A braham  Croît. W ednesday Ju ly  9th 
from 9 to 4.'
Tow nship of D ouglass, E a s t , a t  thé  public 
house offlP, B. Fox, T hursday Ju ly  10th from 
8 to  12.
T ow nshipnf D ouglas si* W est? a t . the Oublie 
house o f F ran k lin  Bûcher T hursday July* 10th 
from 2 to 5. -
Town ship,of New H anover,jat public house 
of W. W eana, F riday Ju ly T ltii from 9to*3.
Tow nship of Low er Salford, a t  the public 
house of Isaac  K  Z iegler, Monday Ju ly  14th 
troni 10 to 4.
r J lo w n s l)^  <^.U,i>per Sal ford, W est, a t  the 
public house bf H enry  N¿ Scholl, Tuesday 
■fuIV 15th from 9 to  Iz .m
Tow nship of Upper Salford ,E ast,a t the  pub­
lic ho use of John G. Danuehower, Tuesday, 
Ju ly  Í5tn from 2 to 5.
Township of F ranconia, a t  the public  house 
of J .  Binder, W ednesday Ju ly  16, from 9 to 4 
Township of H atfield , a t  the public house ol 
'O, Alt-house, T hursday  Ju ly  17. from 9 to 4.Ì 
Townshinof Tow am encin,at the  public house 
of A. ^.BickelvFid'iaV  Ju ly  18, from  9 to 8. : 
Township of Per£iomen,‘ E<T8t a t  the public 
house of Michael S. Croll, Alouday Ju ly  ,21st 
/rimi JO to 4. -
g ¿Tow nship of Per.kiomen, W est, a t  the public 
house o t M anassa Bean, T uesday Ju ly  22d 
roui 9 to 4. * '%
ltow nship of F rederick , a t  the public  house 
of John Ite Penny packer, W ednesday Jula2Bd 
from 10 to 4. I , • ■*. ,,  ft
Tow nship of Limericjc, a t  thh public hoikee 
of J .  S . Moore, T hursday Ju ly  24tn from 9 to>4.
Fow nshipcf U pper Providence, Upper a t the 
public house.oi J ,  W. S. (Gross, F rid a y  J  ill} 
25th lrorrt 9 to 3.
Tow nship I f  Pottegrove. U pper a t  the  p u b ­
lic house of John  Jtew hard , M onday J  uly 28th 
from 1Ò 12. ,
Tow nship of Pottegrove, Low er a t  the  p du­
lie house of JacobG . L aver, Alonday Ju ly  28th 
from 2 to 5. Q É
jF Borough 6f Pottstow’n E ac* Wardv! a t : the 
l^ lm ^ n o riS ë ' ot” H etiry AléhïhÔuse^ Thtkday 
Ju ly  29tli from 9 to 4.
B oiough of lE o ^ to w A M id d le  W ard, a t  the 
public hous^of W. R . òhu lo r,W ednesday J u h  
30tn from 9 to 4. “ k
Borough of Pottstow n W est W ard at. the 
dubl^pixonse of K X  A 'huler,. Znprsday 'July 
31st from .9 to‘4. ' }1 1 J  
To^ynship of W orcester, a t  the public house 
Of E. Skeen, F riday A ugust 1st from 10 to 8.
Borough of Lansdaie. a t  the public house oi 
A. G . F-ee«l, Tuesday A^imust 5fh from 9 to, 4 
í Tow nship of »Montgoifery, a t  the public 
houáe of »aûiuél JT. Jo h n so n , Wednesday 
A ugust 6th from 10 t o 4. *
Tow nship 6 t  Gwynedd Lower, >at the pubi ir 
house of ^amuel-C» Custer, T hursday .August 
7th from 10 to 4,
Tow nship of Gwynodd U ppér, a t  the public 
house of J«cob H: K needlcr, F rid a y August 
8th from  10 to .3.^ J  .
Too nslitpof Cheltenham, a t  the littblic hous« 
of U. vTciay ton , J /o n d a y A  fig use 1 ltli Jrom 
10 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintow n. a t the public housej 
lof J .  COttmai| T uesday A uguut 12th frani 
d' to 4
Township of A bington, a t  thé  public house 
of H. H oupt, W ednesday A ugust 13from 9 t o 4 
• Township of Aforeland U pper, a t  the public 
hputó of F rank lin  i  erkes, T hursday A ugni t 
Mm from 9 to 4.'
Borough of llntboro, a t the public heu-e 0> 
J ,  B. Jones, Friday August 15th from 9 to 3.
T ow nshipof J/brélâhit Low er, a t  tne puhlitw 
house of Joseph F. B ahl, J/onday A ugust 18|b 
froiii 10 to 3Sr
Townsh|^,,of U pper Providence, Low er, at 
Port Providence H ail, Tuesday A ugust 19th 
from 10 io 8.
Borough ofNjorth,VVale8, a t  t^ e  public house 
o rP ë të î ’̂ F F iegei, WefTieScrary AUgilst 20*h 
from 10 to 3. ¿ ^  t
T ax es POt ptUiJjto the iJoun ty  T reasw rer on 
or before the lotn day o r 1879- will 
be given into rhe hands o f  g c o l l e c to r ,h e n  6 
percen t, w ill be added ;for collection as pei 
ae t of A sseinbly. E V AÑ t/ONE8,
T reasu rer of Jftlii(ginnery1''Cfoifin* y- 1 ‘ 
County T reasu re r’s Office, ■ N orristow n. Afa y 
27lnixï8Î9i: : 1 • ' ■ f
C o l l e g e  v i l l e
H a w i i
gi
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FBBSH Aid) PORE M G S  !
Of Every Description. Also a full line
p M m ‘
OILS, 
42LASS,
&C«, (SiC., & c.
Fine Cigars
& Tobacco.
! PURE SPICES !
FO R  FA M IL Y  U S E .
Patronage Solicited.
Ju^ylS. 3m
A W EEX inf your own tow n, and no 
o o i t a l  risked. You can  g ive the 
| business a tr ia l w ithou t expense 
The best opportun ity  ever bJTered 
for ¿hose w in in g  to w ork. Yoh 
sliowUl try  noth ing else until you see 
for yourself w nat ybn can do a t  the business 
we.offer. No rdoni to  exp la in  here. You can 
devote, a ll your time or only y o u r  spare  tim e 
to the business ; and m ake g re a t pay for every 
hour th a t y<»u work; Women m ake as inuch 
is m e n .; Send for special p riva te  term s and 
u iriicu lars, wliich we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. Don’t  com plain of hard  tim es ** bile voii 
have such a chance . A d’s H. H . ¡.LE T  & Co 





A nth rac ite  and  B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
By’the  Car Load, d irec t from the  M ines,o r by 
the ton , from th e  y a rd , C hestnut •
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
C he8tpu tand  W hite O ak Sawed and Split
P O S T S ,  P O S T S .
A!so B ean’s ‘‘P a te n t’,!
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FO E PA LE 
FE N C E . ■ ,
«R IST O C k & VANUERSLICE,
C olx .e g e v i i .l b , M o n t . Co . ,  P a .
Perkiom en R .R .
The undersigned woldil resjiectfuliy  call the 
a tten tion  o f h is num erous friends and the pub 
lie,generally , th a t heYias opened a . Store ai 
the Whit known HUNSICKER STORE STAND 
iwo miles, norrh.-east ohjPhm nixvillei whfere 
will be found stap le
! DRY GOODS!
FINE GROCERIES,
HARDW ARE, * QUERNS WARD, 
H A IR , GAPS, RO O lS, SHOES, &«.,
• T he very  best b rands Of
! Family Flour !
£c. §•<;. if«.
He is Determined to Sell as Low as the 
Lowest. .
IJe also carries on *r , .
H a r n e s s  M a k i n g ,
In Mill its branched ahd' k^aps constantlS’ oh 
.hand; ready ma<jer, Hariiess. Collars, Rohrs. 
‘Blaiikcts. Carriage Whips. and^Gcneral Horst* 
Goiods. YeryThankful lor past favors, and 
'pjiicit a pout’inued I'ubly*. patronage,
Y'ouis Yprv 'RVsijeiithi ily;'*"Jos. Q.^Gotwals,
- P. 0. Address: Pfuenixmlle, Pentia.
Drs.' -Royer &  Ashenfelter,.
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A P P E  PA .
®^**OÏFICE HOÜRS.Î 1 
may4-tf. » 6
7 to 9 A. M.
to 2 P . M. 
 to 8 P . M.
T h e  C o o ly  C r e a m e r !
Supercedes la rg e  and sm all pan s fdr setting 
m ilk. I t  requ ires no Milk Room j Cave. :<>V 
sp ring  House; only capacity  fo r one milking- : 
f t ra ises a ll the cream  ip
TW ELVE HOURS!
Or hetvV6eh rtiilk ings; therefor^ using  biit om 
set of cans. Im pure a ir, dnstyor iiies, vMitiufl* 
reaqh milK se t in i t :  m akes more aud better, 
iiutter w ith fur, less,, labor, and. .brings tin 
HIGHEST PpiCes in all the g;ie a t  m arkets. 
B u tte r m ade by th is process took  theHIGHEST AW ARD
AT T H E
INTERNATIONAL DAIRY FAIB.
A. D. SIMPSON, Ag e n t , 
Limerick- Sqnare, Montgomery Co., PaJ. H. RICHARDS,
Bread anil Fancy Cate Baker
H e m anufacttiVeflall k inds oiCAKES and CHOICE BREAD.,
All thoserttesitiotife of possessing good B re l­
an d  Calces w im Jo  well to give him a  tr ia l.
- H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM 1
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.





ECKHART & ÒZI AS, Proprietors,
A.11 k inds of F u rn itu re  a t  Astonfstoly Low 
Prices. A large  and well selected steclt ot 
hand. B (pMit> V
F rench 'D ressing  Suits iu  W alriut Oilod $45 5i-
\  , m 1 1*’. i| i '  “ 45 5«
3  *» . *  *« *• 48 (K
W alnut Bur« an Suits it Oil 37 {X
Afl the aljoito Suits a re  furnished w ith  th 
iWst J ta lia l M arb le .
^olld W alnut Bureau “ u i t s , ; a j t j  $25 (H 
Painted and Stained S uus from '$18.50 to 32.6
PIN E’HAIR CLOTrf AND REP
)
On hand and m ade to  order.
V r a O L S T E g l M I  ' A i n >
E a s y ” C h a i r s .
L arge Stock of a ll kinds-of C hairs on hand and 
m ade to order. Extension, Marble am t Wood 
Top, P arlo r, sofa, D rop-L eaf, Centre; and in 
fact a ll ¿ inds o f Tables. Lounges, Settees. 
Sofas, W ardrobes, Book-Cases Secretaries." 
W riting  Desks, A c. B rackets , H a t R acks, 
Looking Glasses. P ic tu re  Fram es, Chromes. 
H air, i i  usk and S traw  M attresses,Upholstering in a lls  Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired ESfAU 
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and ̂ lost Substantial Manner. 
? Our Goods ale W arraiited as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in pur, Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we Bpeak, arid a trial will convince yon 
ef these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
P AGENTS WANTED FOR THEICTORIALHISTORYô eWOBI r
OpfiME at RaM Station !
ON MONDAY, A P R IL E » , 1870.Miss Maggie Hartzell,
Will open her store for, the  sa le of
Fancy Millinery,
When*, she w ill sell all the 
L A T ’ STY ¿E*4? A T T  H E LOWEST CITY




C H O Pt'O R N ,'
CHOP COB CORN,
W H E A T  B E A N ,
RYE b r a n ,
CORN, OATS,
CAKE MEAL, &l, &c,
'Vfvtmys éíi ham i and foi  ̂Salé, ‘G rain M i xed i n 
luy proportion and Gpkmnd to Order* Flou- 
anil Feed .delivered by Car oi;,Wagon wli^n de- 
Aired.
F. W: Wetherill & Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS, “
O ollegevilie P. O.
pH p
I F  YOU W ANT TO M AKE











A D V E R T IS E
YOUR SALES
IN. T H E
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.Prices Reasonable*




S E E D S M A N ,
All )overs ofFLOW flRS, FLOW ERS,
Are Invited to Exaniine my Stock of
i Greeakonse Plants. :
h)  k* ’ 14k» ‘ V t * * 1 ’ V * f ? ; » 1 • *f] • • • • Iti......... *
I ha,veadded m any Ncw’Vrietie* dur ng ♦*; i 
wliflM* No\y is your t^me to buy, j o u . ,»«avt* 
first choice. I i M l  In tlf flWfJ







E IG H T 5 pent Papers tor  25 Gems.
FRUIT. SHADE. OBNAMENTAIJ 
TREES, Sh RURBBKT, GRAPE 
Y liiE», &c*
H anging B askets F i ’led . Also W hale Oil 
Soap.
N o t i c e  T o  F a r m e r s ,
0 AHOON’S BROADCAST';HAND 
SEED  SO WER Sows frojm’ 6 to : 8 
Acres per Hour, a t ' tomhn<iii walking 
gait.
Geo. W . Rimby,
Seedsman & F lorist ^Cq llegevjlle , 
P a .1'
W .  H . B L A N C H F O R D ’S ,
FREELAND,
J s .t l ie  plne.e t<» i >oui W agons, and  C a r ­
r ia g e s  0» h ave  ihtaii ryya h 'e d ,  am i th e  p lace  to 
g e t  N ew  o n es  U tade. Y'oii w ill  g e t  th e  full 
w orth  of yy.ur joudv., mar(>-3t.
Heetaer’s Patat Level T r a i . : 
H O R S E  P O W E R S  !
P R IC E S OY M A C H IN E S  
R E D U C E D .
O u r ln .g e  f»cilby  to M anufacture enables 
ns to Iftwhici* ,P.r,ices lor,the (‘om ing W inter On 
HORSR-POWTCK^; T il RKsHKRS, S E P  A RA- 
TORS Hi»d CLr.ANEUS.; w lM o j.,
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Com Shellers $8, &c.,:
A8 we have'the* best faclfitl* to .tnanufactni’«*. 
and employ only the best m edianips we chal 
lehgh CTfnpiTintnii ahd invite those th a t ^waiit 
to buy to c a l l  a t  our factory as j'ou caivbny *
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
chrn uerrthan olncwhere^. j»  „
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done fa 
the best manner at Lowest Rates.
Heehner & ons,
l a n s d a l e , p a .
oct24-tf.
ROYER’S jfORD
LUMBER AND CUAL YARD !
DANIK1. SPRINGER, Proprietor.
— ¿. 'Y-- i i -i-- -■Lt- 1














A t'c  I j j (  oods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable. 
rteel2 -ly.
To Im to r s  a i l  Mntaiics.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamplilet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address —
G il m o r e . S m it h  & Co. 
Solicitors fo r  Patents, Box 31, 
Washington D. C.
business you’ can  engnge in. 
I I  JL $5 to $20 per day m ade by any
n?V»rber dr e ith er Sfex. r ig h t in th e ir  owtdfocal- 
itic s . P a rtic u la rs  ami sam ples worth $5 irefc. 
Improve your sp..re tim e,at th is business, Ad­
dress Stinson & C o.. Portland, Me. J u ly -11 ly.
CHAHÎCE FO R
! BARGAINS !
A T  T H EGrater’s Ford Shoe Store.
m
F or the nex t 30 daj’S I will sell a t  wliolcsalq 
prices, before lay ing  in new. 'stock J 
have’ a  good chance to seclire first-class bar-| 
gains. A nything > on w an t iu the boot o r shoe 
line can he found.in m y ^ to re .
Fred. A . Miller,
TO FARMEBSt
Those who wish lo  avail them selves o f  the 
most com plete Scientific A rrangem ent of ta k ­
ing H ay from  the W agoh ̂ m P tlif i 'v w n V  U 
in tq jJie Mo>v, ahpuhi use . .' . SHGiiAHD’S " *
PATENT HAY EtEYATDR
And Conveyor,
I t  m akes aS u b tan tia l and V aluable F ix ture 
obviating all stra in  on the ra fte rs  or buildinir 
111 any w av, as i t  can be fastened to as m any 
rafters hS is desired. No hoarding up ¡s re ­
do red. No d rag g in g  of rnpe o r  hav on the 
'beannv J te a rr ie s  llie H ay back to*ihe inbidle 
o r  back p a it  of the  mow, dropping it  Open-fas 
though | a t  in by hand) so th a t one m an can 
TO f r i l r  ftt ’" f l  o r tliree could it jraggea np and rolled m . The absence of the 
dragg ing  and double rope from the E levator 
enables one horse to woi k it  as easily  as tw o 
cou d  in the ord inary  Way, For Rdfereuce 
f-e  C hristopher H febner. Caleb C ressm an, 
}: S ..Shearer, t r u n k  Deeds. Jacob B uckw atter 
Davis Randenbush. Adam Mensch, Jacob and 
' i a a® Styar|y, Joseph Luster, G, 1>. froneU cld 
t o r  l ’a r iie iila is  and Price L ist, A ddress
Thos. H. England,
% U RiDGEPOitiy^Montgomery Cp.^Pa.
ACTING HEWS AGENT,
The »»»Mieiÿi>jie«| luis lioep aupom tcii Local 
Atr«*n  ̂H»r tm* «> lowing ttourtty; Journals. 
Montgomery.Ledger^, . Pottstown.
Herald and Ere & Ppess, E  orriatown.
Ndtiona&iJerender. Jyorrietown.
. AhV unty wiMiiiig to subscribe f«.r, « itfier of 
the abovff.or :my otoei* rorriity paper, can be 
nccommtwfarert. Also A gent fòr the
PIG TORI A L  BIBLE, «Odi 
line of beUranitCot W oikso i tile age  for the price. -
H. R, FUSE, P. M
W ITH
Al tie Latest I n p r o i e u t s !
The undersigneil.hcrs lenve to call I lie a t ­
tention of those purposing buying an
O R G A N
TO T H E  I
HfiPKlilOUm and KXCKLLKNCY
Power of Expression,
,V .̂. anil Uiie 8<*lo cflects proiluccitv-by the In - 
W u m m ^ l r e e f f s w r  sa le . As as an evi- 
•leucc ttf th e ir  popularity  , ,Fourteen Organs I
Have Been Hold During the 
Montlf o f  August.
Each I astunient Warranted 
top 5 Yoars and 30 L essons  
, Furnished Free ot 
Icharge
D. C. SWANK,
S C H W E N K S V fL fc B , M O N T G . U o T , F A .
•c.|»20- Bm.
| |  W KRATZ,Justice of the Peace)
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire, Storm and L if 
Insurance Companies. ,
O FFIC E DAYS—^Tuesday, W ednesday 
and^i’ridav iO ct7-tf
;
L Y S 1
I h t 'h «  lwr«r'r' - t  n m l  TmTAttAJEi
K \ l  iuKli :■ » r A  !»!•* i t  . led  
i n  c o u n t r y .
It la the jvM>er 1’ m cots tec  w iiits of the 
! farta au d  t«»e flr^siae tuore P iliv thnn  any 
otker, as w ill be ayyn  by a  (W d lu  pxjimlna- 
iin'n of th e  ari'tacompati.’Mm of
. t ue pap«y a;« other o f the  cii y w eeklies;
T * The t'TxB is Mdndsottibly printed cn pure 
. white paper from .dear cijt ty i-o .1 hat makes.
? f f lP f l^ M w n y * pdo» UP--• IUcLcur 
- and ot£n print is a joy to oUl OKPge<lb eyes.
! The Stab is ^roe from prulilM! oiari, inn  
gives a ll th e  news-erifeh fairness and honesty, 
so ns to enable its reqdero tr  fr> m a corrcyl 
jndgffieiit on wliaicvor id passing J and it dis­
cusses ouestions w ithout prejudice, but al* 
vraj'8 m  the interest of the producing classes.
I t is in n o  w :::" ie  s e c t i o n a l  o r  co s t-  
t r n c t c i l  m its nows or opinio.is, aud can tie 
read with the same real pleasure and interest 
from Texas to  Slfiihe; and from California to 
Delaware. Itssi.-ries are th rilling ; Us news 
l a t e ,  c o u  p r e ’io n H lv o . and c o r r e c t *  
its m n r t i . - ; t  svi>o**t*i r e l i a b l e ?  and all 
its departm ents,ure fulU  up.JO thdJ ry^uir*).- 
m euts ofiir.st-elifwSf.frifiriiinK.'ni. '
We givQ m o  c h r o m o s ,  H a n d - b o o k » ,  
or aD n a n a c sN v ith  the iVr.\ri, iielieviug thay 
the  greatest, in '!n« 'rB*,nt we cn.n. offer is fo4
»hake a  F I K 'T i t X  tSW  N K W S P A *  
P K 8 ,  putting loe
wo’,mI>Oi>t totnr* b e t t e r  US© o f  i u i p r o v -  
I n z  t h e  p a p e r ,  and leaving the cluomo 
biDnuesd ih  tn e ’ off picture dealers,
w here it properly belongs.
We, hoMn-er, fully appreciate the c n c r -  
g e d e ,  w o r k  done,by club acehU, and re­
ward thciu libeia lly , ad will be seeh oy ref­
erence to our 4411»# o f  p r e m i u m  in *  
d u c c m e n l s  t o  a g e n t s , ”  which is sent 
on application. Agents’ outtH-free of charge* 
Get up;Ji "<ioil clph for the S t a r . -
SPECIMEN COniS FREE ON APPIICATI0N. 
T H E  S T A R ,
* 8 0  W ALM f'l t»T,, , CINCINNATI, O.
mavl3:3m. C r a t e r ’s  F o r d .
•J, M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S , 
NO RRISTO W N ; PA .
5 Per Oetit. 'Tt.èerést Paid on Deposits sub ject 
to check a t  10 Ja y s  notice. 4 P er Cunt. In te r ­
est P a id  on Deposits subject to check a t  s igh t. 
N egotiable papei' purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts f o r  Salé 
on E ng lan d , Ire lan d , Germ any and o ther 
p laces. F assag e  tick e ts  by the A m erican 
lin e  of ocean steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bongbt aiid sold on coniihiss 1 od. Gold, 
Gold Coupons.Silver an d  G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and  8ol<U Safe deposit boxe& in b u rg ­
lar-p roof vaulteto ren t. nov28-ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNEU8 AND PBOP^lETOKS OF T3K
Star Glass W orks
NOREI8TOW N , FA .; ; 
M anufacture a superior qu lity  of
WINDOW GLASS AND IDES
W a rra n te d  no t to
npv2 ly
